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As we go to press we learn
t hat the machinery to drill the
artes an well at Doming has been
purchased and will arrive at an
:.rlvl ti)a Tl.!.. . t ........ uuit;. t ma DiiM ur.se means'ihattl i,.i imi! mining i or ar-tesian water here will soon be a
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spreading of wild flames in
an
It will deoend on (ho rh,Á
anid the nature of the soil that
w ii bo penetrated in drillim,
.'
to the of time it will takei
.
to find a well if water is i fin ir
ütall, and it seems to be the
general opinion it will be,
bly at a depth not greater than
hundred feet.
Deming has a count rv.hnn.
as rich and productive 'soil as is
tobefound in the , and if
artesian water ,s the re
can easily be surmised. ,
The usual services at the Meth-- ,
odist church next Sunday.
A big of hay
from the Mimbres came ir, first
of the week.
,. JMahney has a f.i ine r.f
rhricim., wi, , ,.i..! IVSWXJkJ v I VUWI III I'll
prices
Th? Deming National bank
has our thanks for co iple of
exquisitely beautiful calendars
for 1907.
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Herald planti s,mi(1
Manv our
nl.lk
washed Clifton was we appreciate .
ed from place by Dkmini; LaI'Mikv.
Bennett, was
, Hobert loiilks left Thursday
time it was destroyed.
a Christmas to somo
be the fronds i Ho
church
,,oects to lie about a month.
lay a. tn. and 1:.'J0 m. i
Morning subject: 'Üememlur N;'hing more
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un? nour is :n
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Deming Valley Realty Co.
l...i.,.r . liwnliv. Ii ic1..v...... v".
the style the New Ks.
tale Oilice: Marshall build- -
nig, opposite postoflice. List
your property tor witn us.u
C ty. Ranch or Mining. I am
i i.;
tion Co. and when ve get the
artesian water will have a: over-- ,
of homeseekers.
Truly yours,
DLOMlNíí VALLKY UK Y CO
W. Nixi.N, M;;r.
'
, ,
i
Mr. i;ul wi.liauis, wno nas
I sick at the h
Mr (' I Mi Mire tor the
in .nth. is convalescent.
Williams a itroinii e.it ranch
.
I1.! ni i o tt ni aman o. un i -
,
frkiids will be thankful learn
'
of his recovery.
About time you were washing
blankets again. An
nary blanket is a breeder.
Dkminc.Stka.m I.ausdkv.
Mr J W ranches
twenlv miles northeast here,
. m ... i ;f..,.,.in .u...
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to
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in
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for the holiday trade at
A number of our people are
leavinir to siiend with
'
'
hMndsotne oiii'iiV. J. A. Mahoiii--
carries an elegant line of the
famous nuke
HlSllce of th ' I (ooke;
bound togeMvrI'll'n
wedlock last Wed nos I iy Mr. M n j
and Mis Amv Yar-- j
h , Mr ,. ,,, ,rl SossoM
land Mrs. Pell all of
'
j jk,, v r iva 1 larters af J.
'
big store for Xmas
..resents
A is
neiinr . . ideil for hv the chil- -
, - t. ,.., o,in,i.lv.(Ill II "v i k'nnv
t() w a,
. . .
.
Monday evening. mnn
..k to,( f
.
the Star, by the little I oiks. A
....... ;, j sUllv f, all.
Solid Sterling sets,
sets and military hair
.'
'.
U!,,t- -
, A & Co.
' ' '
Mr. Leroy Hon, who is here
his home in III.,
by his wife. ,n orms
us that he expects to buy a fue
,
acre iraci ne.u
struct a handsome concrete oioi k
conic
hone others from his section of
country will also locate here.
on .1 in .ne spring wnngive his the
xcedent school. Mr, the vie v of leming
,s
o o ,
is an old and highlv -I- home VeM.. Won to our city and
are know he
his
hi,
(&RAP In cr
DEMING, COUNTY, FRIDAY, DECEMBER
hear
this'Ul.fton
uncontrollable conflagration
consignment
good
,fnlc,;nJd.,, Mr.Fielder
.schoolsSteSSTC(iamaKePeasioned
scholarship; gateway
kin.lness(
running
Presbyterian
hven.ng subject:
I'hillips.uho
School
beyond;
scholarly endeavor.
Hlaborate preparation
churches Deming.
beautiful
Mahonkv's.
Christmas
Studeb.iker
Cnapman
jomeiiin
Toinerlm.
Doming.
a)l,;,u.v,H
Christmas entertainment
UM.,llllTh
;moiig
silvert-il- et
iivmicure
KlvNKAR
'from Crossville
accompanied
children auvantage residence
making
Phillips
CLIFTON TO
SUE COMPANY
Attorney .T
;turrutl Mmiriav niortit fmm
ton, Ariz., where he went to
consult the flood sufferers as to
the institution of a suit against
'as as,n by the bursting
f.a maintam(,(1 aU)Ut st'vt'n
mil above the town of Clifton,
,y lh
.
roit G)pper C-o- lhe
ioain navm& hppn m:ide by the
dumping of tailinir hv that, wnn.
, ' . ,PanV Ilom lt9 limp tpr intn tVio
of Chase creek. The dam-
age sustained by the people whom
Fielder represents is some-
thing over one hundred and fiftv
r vt ibo uttiu
In addition to the nronertv
loss several lives were lost by the
iim.,tinir ihA Aum on fl. 'A- -viiv Allí UltU IIVAUIIIK
of lhe town.
A full lilts of Watrnftt flnrk
Jewelry, Diamoads.Silverware,
Cut Glass, Rozaine Art Ware,
Parker Fountain Pens, Phono- -
graphs, Eastman Kodaks, Mu-
sical Instruments, and Many
N o v e 1 1 i e s to to make up
TOSSLLL'S Complete Stock of
CHRISTMAS GOODS. Don't for- -
U'ettocome t the Jewelry
ibtotc before you buy.
Mi. Ralph. Ely is entertaining
as a guest his father, Mr. T. A.
Ki , of Alma. Mjch.
Cut glass. ( hinaware, etc., at
J. A. .'duhoiuy's for nice Xmas
presents.
Dennis Peoples, the Irish "La
Immortelle" of Cook's Peak, was
in the city this week.
Tossell has many new novelties
in jewelry this year. Come and
see.
lnvit i! ions are out for the fif- -
Ken annual ball of the Knights
oi 1 ythias on Monday evening,
December Ml si.
J. A. Mahoney has a beautiful
line of pictures, rockers and
rugs for Cnri.stmas presents.
W. II. Taylor, an oil time
identof this country, who has
been in Deming for several weeks
left Saturday for Douglas, Ariz.,
where he will make his future
home. "Cncle Gum," as he is
better known by his friends, is
getting up in years and failing
somewhat in health, but he plays
the old time melodies on the vio
lin with all his former pristine
;
vigor
ltuebush
Crenshaw
Livery, Sale and
Feed Stable.
(SuiTessoM to Tiilmore & Sons)
GOOD TEAMS
und Fine Turnouts.
Rigs by the day and hour at
reasonable rates. Horses
boaided by the week or
month
41 If
A Sad Leath.
Alice. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Bjlich, who
are numbered among; the m st
prominent an! pjpjlar n hats
of our city, diod last Friday
n Long Island Bnch.Ci'., where
she went last Miy for her health.
Alice was a beautiful cliiM with
a lovely, unselfish character that
made her a prime favorite
among her many young friend
here. She was born and reared
in Deming and her death just
as she was entering into the
flower of young womanhood is
indeed a terrible blow to her
fond parents.
The remains arrived here Mon-
day, the funeral occurring Mon-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
residence, Rev. Foulks conducting
the services.
The afflicted family have the
sincere sympathy of all our peo
ple in their hour of dark grief.
Have washing ready Monday,
Dec. 21th, for the collector, as
no washing will be called for
until Wednesday, on account of
Xmas.
Dkming Steam Laündkv.
WrecK at Cambray.
A wreck on the S. P. near
Cambray, by a wvst bound
freight train leaving the track,
on last Monday, caused a block-
ade of trains in Doming for a
day. Th3 spelt a good deal, con-
sidering the number of trains
which pass through here daily.
Fortunately no one was hurt and
by the next day the wreck had
been cleared sufficiently to allow
trains to pass.
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that by
mutual consent W. L. Nixon has
withdiawn from tl. MimhrksValley Realty CoV C. II. Hon
will continue the firm business in
the Decker building a d W. L.
Nixon will engage in the R-- al
Estate business in the Merrill
building.
Signed this Cth day of Decem-
ber, 10(H).
Mimbres Valley Realty Co.
C. II. Hon, Mgr.
W. L. Nixon, Sec. and Treas.
For Christmas trees or mis-
tletoe see George J. Watkins, 1st
door south Peterson's blacksmith
shop.
Additional Trackage.
It is rejiorted that the Santa
Fe will put in a lot of additional
trackage in their yards in Dem-
ing at an early date.
Stock Lttter.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Dec.
17. The cattle run last week
was smaller than it has been run-
ning recently and contained a
larger share of fed cattle from
Native territory and fewer range
cattle. The market grew strong-
ly as the week progressed, and
the close was firm and every-
thing well cleaned up. Not many
beef cattle from the range have
been included lately, prices $8.80
to?1.2o. Colorado cows made
new records last week, bulk at
Í2.ÍH) to $3.00, many odd lots at
$3.75. Panhandle and New Mex-
ico cows ranged from $2.40 to
$3.25 and are nearly back to the
high time three weeks ago.
Sales of Christmas beeves from
native territory have been the
feature lately at $6 50 to $7.50.
Sheep and lambs came in free-
ly last week and averaged much
better quality than we have been
getting. Fed western lambs sold
at $7.35 to $7.60 today, mediums
around $7.00, yearlh.gs $5.75 to
$0.00. wethers $5.25 to $5.G5,
ewes $1.75 to $5.30.
L. A. Hickart, Cor.
STOCK NOTES.
A. V. Wilson is buying and
shipping steers North from here.
A large number of stockmen
in town this week Xmas shopping.
Frank Turner shipped a car of
horses out of Deming this week
to Texas.
Walter Jones, of Cooks, this
waek shipped two car loads of
j butcher cattle to Tucson.
j W. J. VVamil sent a ear load
ot fat cows and steers to his
Douglass meat m.irket on lat
Monday.
The advance in the price of
.attle on the big markets is in- -
.1 I 4 t
.l .oeeu giauijung to me raiser an
over the west.
The recent big fire in the Pan-
handle of Western Texas caused
c nsidcrable loss of stock. It is
estimated that at least three hun-
dred Ivad of cattle were burned
to death.
The Foster Pros., of the Mim-
bres-, came in on the 10th with
eighty head of fat calves, which
were taken to Albuquerque by
Walter O'Prien, the butcher at
that place.
S.mator Culberson, of Texas,
says the cattle raisers are suffer-
ing more extensive damage at
thij time from shortage of cars
aid bad service from th-- ? trans-
portation companies than from
the dis ases of eatMe, limited
markets and ali other causes
combined.
The Supreme Court of the U.S.
holds the quarantine order of Sec.
Wilson to bo unconstitutional be-
cause it covered state as well as
interstate movements of cattle.
Tiie decision was handed down
in the Kd wards and McKendree
ease originating in Kentucky.
Dunns the coming springS. M.
Tra':ey, special agent of thi
of Agriculture, will en-
deavor to introduce into South-
west Texas a new kind of grass,
which is to a marked degree
d.outh-rcsistin- g and which is a
luxuriant forage plant. The grass
which he wishes to introduce is
the Guinea grass. For the last
thirty years it has been the sta-
ple forage grass of Cuba and
other islands of the West Indies
and Southern Florida.
The condemning of 100 head of
sheep by city meat inspectors at
Philadelphia recently is to be
followed by an investigation by
the federal authorities. The
heep, which were in a car load
shipped from the west, were con-
demned on the grounds thattVy
wvM-- e emaciated and unfit for
use. The dressed carcasses each
weighed about 25 nounds. when
they should have ranged from 50
to 0 pounds. The sheep had
p issed the inspection of the west
ahd bore the stamp of the fed-
eral authorities.
A drawbar on a stock car load
ed with horses gave way at the
north yard limit at Raton on
Thursday night and the helper
engine behind it crashed into it
and wrecked the car. All the
horses in the car escaped but
one which was killed. All the
next dav a nosse of mpn wo
looking for the horses, which
were scatterd about all over the
country. They were all caught
but ten, and agent Larimore is
offering a reward for the return
of these. -- Raton Range.
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JUDGE
PARKER
PENS
BY THEin
MERITS...
BECAUSE
They are the "pens of
pleasure."
WHAT DOES
IT MEAN?
.1.
.1..1 II IS 11. 0 U III C Ul
a patented Improve
ment used exclu-
sively in the Parker Pen
liich prevents leakini
or soiling. It's a good
lial.it to fonn that of
using a Parker Peu.
Ccmt in anittt
ui iheut you
W. P. Tossell.
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Dry Goods. Clothing',
Firearms aad Asnmitlos.
Harness an SaAdltrjr.
-A- GENT rO- R-
R. T. rraxltrPatfcl SaMlfi
Whips and Spar.
navaja Measure
Try E. V. SIMMON
To Make You Good Clothes Then Judge.
Every Suit It to Fit Your Body Projortion
Made Up in Your Own Town The. Very
Best Way to Please Your Idea V "
'
DEMING & N. MEX.
' Brewery?
; Saloon ;
OLDEST RESORT
In Town.
; Best Quality of J
Beer and Liquors
ALWAYS ON HAND
JOHN DECKERT
JOHN CORBETT
Sole Agent for
Ice Beer
ASI MAMTACTfUEK OF
Soda (Q. Mineral Waters
.
- New Mexico
REAL ESTATE
a INSURANCE
.
1 1 (
Thos. McCauley S Co.
AGENTS FOR
Deming City Water
Company Property.
PHONE 24
WeaK
Hearts
Are due to indigestion. Nlnety-tVr.- e cf every
one hunired people who hve heail trout ia
can remember when it ws sin pie Ir.d jes- -
lion. It is a sciemmc (act that ail cases cf
heart disease, not organic, are net en'y
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indi-
gestion. All food taken Into the
which fails ol parfect d'reslion (ermenU at.d
swells Ihe stomach, pulling it up againat the
heart. Tn:s Interferes with Ihe action of
Ihe heart, and In the course o! I. me that
delloale but vital oigan becomes diseased.
Mr D. Kvjble. o Nv.t, 0 , I Y id ion jch
troubie ni n in ta Hite I h.i Yi- - ifti.l ,
It. Itnok K Piww Cue f :r lut luir
month rd It m-- ! lr.r,
Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
Strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottleton! J I C" S': hoidlr i 2', times tVt trial
' ich llt lir C.
reparcd by E. 0. D.WITT CO., CHICAGO.
At Palace Drug Store.
Ask for the VM Kodol
and 2H year calendar.
Fine new stock of staple
ami fancy groceries, also
cambes etc.
'.VIM. DF.I.IVKK IN HOTTI.F.S
ni: in TO SUIT tmk CHINESE and JAPAN-l'- tlii ii AMiit : : : : KSE fancy articles at low- -
est prices.
Cent' Furnihin Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
MAKK.K O- K-
Tha N. A. B. Cowboy Bcot.
Send for BlanK.
and
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storr.at.ri
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the
best
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4 I (he bid leaky roof. Get a j
á I rtau; rtna iKll m ill arAiiPt '!
" tuu.nw. ,
4 I
I on yoar buildinj and you will nevrr IiI I..U. II rain, nf hnw tlnl ll tpI sun thiaes.
I I Akw Aoo cas pul It dowu. In
t're .lampU 00 rqucftl.
S-- ' For Sl. by
W. K. MivKRILL
DuninR. N. M.
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN An ..hi i v.e
resident of Deming. ha; :...!
a restaurant in tlie mw I ;
iñjí next door north of the 1 ..,:..
Saloon
He promise.; his pa? :vt . 1
and new Uje best tl.
in the market. He ha;
.'
:
the S'Tvicesof a Comi)t iC"t
CooK; and whoevir í s
meals at the DEMING RE -
RANT vv ill be a Perra n .. t
Boarder.
Chamberlain;
V 1.
Cough Remedy)
The Children a Fav.r:t
Ct- RK8
Coughs, Colds, Croup nnd
Whooping Cou :i.
u. t r in imi tn tIhii. ,rt i.l thw rlnlti. , m I. Hn,,,!i). b .t..piu.l u. iu II . n.ivn. ii..
i
.iuin nr tlir hnrinlul ,lru i i I
mvMi cun lmij in l.,iy . n i n i,,i ,u
Price 25 ct; Lrge 81 , r.O eta
DAIRY íjíiing' Lee. JAN keeDealer in
GroceriesDry GooC r
CirfarsTobacco b
China and Japán GooOs
DEMING & K. f1 EX.
West Side .Vilver Ave. J. F.WILSON, Proprietor Mahoney Uldjr. Silver Avenue, For Hunt- -a 8 room I ,,,,1 MX
DLNINu ,íi;f.!,f;f tvr;í.;.Deminíj, N. M. s- - C. P.Camii. n.
1
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SHARE THE PR0FIT8.
A Smelter Company Glvei Its Em-
ployee Part of the Earning.
One of the nioHt successful pluns for
nl.arlng profits with employes is being
ccnducled by tho Ameilrmi Smelting &
Kcfinlng Company, which H nmtiuged
by tho Guggenheim. TIiIh company
hue a largo number of employee In
Colorado, am! to each of them le given
tnch yonr a pro ruta division of hucIi
net profits of tho company ur remain
after dividends arc paid on lie pre-ferre-
end common Htock. This year
tho amount distributed wae IOU.000 at
all He planta.
Thlg profit sharing plan originated
with tho executive roniinltteo of tho
company, for tho purpose of attach-In- c
Its employes moro cloxcly to their
work. In eomo largo companies a sys-
tem oí pensions are resorted to. but
the plan of sharing profits uppenre to
make ouch employe feel additional re-
sponsibility, and regard the Interests
of the company as his own. The an-
nual cosl of this plan to the company
means nearly one half million dollars,
and Is much moro expensive than pen-
sions, but at tho same Umu Is much
more satisfactory.
On tho pay roll of the Guggenheim
Interests In Colorudo nre some of the
most contented and loyal working men
that can he found anvwhere In the
country. The remili of the plan of
profit sharing lg at once tho delight
and astonishment of students of Indus-
trial conditions, who have pondered
deeply on tho problem of dividing
earnings with labor. This Is one of
the numerous Instances where busi-
ness men took up and settled an In-
dustrial problem to the satisfaction of
labor, whllo mere theorists were
baffled by the perplexing situation.
Tho Ouggenhelms. whllo up to date
business men In every respect, still
adhered to the good old fashioned Idea
that an employer Is In a mensuro re-
sponsible for those who work for him
To this plan of dealing with laboring
men tney attribute no small part of
their success.
Paper From Cotton Stalks.
A big opportunity for southern farm
en: is offered by the perfection of a
new method of making miner nnmelv
out of cotton stalks according to
Frank N. Itaskett, who has an aitlclo
on mis Hunject in the November Tech
nlcnl World Magazine, entitled "New
Source of Taper." According to this
authority, the practical effect will be
to increase the present value of thu
cotton crop of the South by nearly
SHHi,oie,OUu annually.
Wbbs Some people get everything
they CO after, (ilhbs Yes. and others
don't Boem to get what's coming to
mem.
ASIA riOARA
win not mm u nrmiua Ak ynur rtnror Th M llynmli I'luur l o . HO Kill Slrrtt,
nir, loie.
It's got so that even a dentist must
liave a pull if he wants to succeed.
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PREACHING AND PRACTICE
J'ollceman llarnoy Klynn had just
vettled hiniself for a quiet and
tuouKhtful smoko when his wlfu In-
terrupted his meditations.
Harney." he said, und there was
reproach In her tone, "huvj n't ye
f'rgot something?"
"Haavo I?" he asked, with an as-
sumption of Ignornnce, for ho well
knew to what siiO referred.
"Iv course ye have, yo aggravatln'
nann," she answered with asperity.
M m in, now. what can It be'?''
muttered Policeman Flynn, thought-
fully knitting his brow.
"Didn't ye dhraw ye-e- r sal'ry to-
day?" demanded Mrs. Klynn. It may
be saiil here by way of explanation
that Mrs. Klynn Is tho cashier of tho
family, an1 always has payday
marked on tho calendar with red Ink.
"Oho! 't is th' money ye'ro afther!"
exclaimed Policeman Flynn. "Ye're .
liko all th' Iv th' women. If
yeer good ma an do be ha aviu' a bit
Iv th' coin In his clo'es ye're worried
till yo ha ave ye er ha ands on it. e
waant to be shpendln' Iv It all
Ye're llko th' confidence
ma an, ye are that. 'Give me ye-e- r
cash,' says you to me, 'an' I'll give
ye something that's worth more,' f'r
all tho wor'rld llko th' ma-a- that's
sellln' th' gold brrlck. 1 give It to
ye, beln' Innoclnt an' unsuspectln',
an' what do I get f'r It? I ask ye
that, Mary what do I get fr it?
Why. hash f'r breakfast."
This Impressed Policeman Flynn
as being so good a Joko that he
laughed over it himself, but his wife
replied, rather warmly, that I' he did
not give It to her to care for they
would bo begging for things to eat
within a week after pay day, and Po-
liceman Flynn knew thut this rcllec- -
"The Tin Dollnrs," Insisted Mrs.
Flynn.
t!nn on his llnnnelal management was
Justified. However, he was in u
face tious nn 'I'd, mid did not intend to
surrender hu temporary advantage at
once.
-- An" what'll ye do with It if ye lay
yjcr linands n It?" he asked. "Yo
t"ll me I'm no ma an f'r to bo hand-l:u- '
Iv money, but what'll ye bo afther
doln' with It yeersllf? Dho! I know
j . 'T Is like as not ye'll be shpend-
ln' It on Mrs. Flaherty over be th'
mill."
"She's a deser-rvln- ' woman!" as-
serted M"s. Flynn with an emphasis
that shewed her charity In that di
rection had been tho object of criti
cism before.
"T Is so." admitted Policeman
Flynn. "hut ye can't be supportln'
Ivery foul Iv a deser-rvln- ' woman ye
come ncrost. Ye'd go an'
shtarve. ye w'u'd that. Ye see. Mary.
t is this wa ay: manl'ge Is a lot t h ry,
an
"I've hear rd ye sa ay that befoor,"
Interrupted Mrs. Flynn.
it riL-ht.-" said Policeman nynn.
"but 't Is th' thnlth, and th' thruth
nlver grows old. So I tell yo wanst
more marrl'ge Is a lottli ry. an )e
rant do much f'r in" gambler that
limes Iverythlng an' sunn worn
dhraw out Iv th' gn ame. Mrs.
Flaherty shtlcks to her ma-an.- "
"He's a bruto Iv a ma an." asserted
Mrs. Flynn.
T Is so," assented the patrolman,
"but while she shtlcks to him 't Is
like throwln' wather Into a sieve f'r
to give to her. He's th' la-a- that
gets th' most Iv It. Yo must put up
with manny things In marrl'd life,
but there do be a limit, an' 't Is no
lxouse f'r kapin' ba-a- d romp'ny that
ye're married to th' ma an."
Acoordln' to that." said Mrs
Flynn, with biting sarcasm. "I sh u d
l ave ye, llarney."
Th' ma an sh'u'd be over on the
Island," said tho putrolman. Ignor-
ing this thrust.
Ye ll not 1'ave me do weythins
f'r her?" said Mrs. Flynn, Inquiringly.
"I will not."
"Ye're a haardhear rted mean,
Harney!"
"I haavo slnse," retorted rollen-ma- n
Klynn.
Now, as has been demonstrated be-
fore, Mrs. Flynn has a mind of her
own, anil sho la not a woman with
whom It is safe to be dictatorial. In
consequence, she was Just on the
point of Issuing a declaration of In-
dependence, with Incidental remarks
on autonomy, when a neighbor sud-
denly put his head In the door and
railed out: "You'ro wanted, Flynnl"
Policeman Flynn hastily caught up
hie helmet and departed.
As they hurried along It was ex
plained to the policeman that things
were In a lad way at Flaherty's. The
oldest boy had hurt himself, and the
neighborhood doctor who had been
railed In wanted him snt to the hos-
pital. It was clearly tho proper thing
to do, but Mrs. Flaherty would not
h'iar of It. She was going to have
hur boy with her at all hazards.
"When HIM sees how things are
now," uno said pathetically In answsr
to Policeman Klynn's arguments, "I
know he'll be good to us. He used to
bo a good man before before "
"I know," broke In Policeman
Klynn. "He'll be good maybe," and
then he added under his breath.
mu nun in nis e or in pu-i-
station. I know him.
lint the woman won her point
Hven reason and sense must give way
before the assaults of a mother plead-
ing for her child, and the doctor,
eased his conscience with the thought
'hat It was not a very serious cas.0
and the boy probably would come o it
all right anyway. He know that she
was unwise, but love and wisdom do
nol often go hand in hand,
"Hut she must havo assistance," he,
said. "There is practically nothing
In the house, and she has no money.
I'll report the enso to the relief
at once."
Others who had gathered expressed
approval of this decision, and then
left, feeling that the fact that the.
mailer was to be put In the hands of
the proper officers relieved them c
responsibility. Hut Policeman Flyn
was not satisfied. Ills was a prat
Ileal mind, ami bo wanted to do some-
thing.
"I'll ye er ma-a- In f'r ye, so's
to keep him out Iv th' waay," ho sugi
gested In tho goodness of his heart.
"If you do." she returned, "I'H
scratch your eyes out."
"I.uk at that, now!" he commented
to himself, as he finally started for
home. "She do be an onthankful
woman, un' wan without sinse. She
i.li'.rd be maade to l'avo that good-f'r-nothl-
maun an' slnd th' bye to
th' hosplttle, she sh'u'd that. Th'
only waay with thlm kind iv people.
Is to be firm an" : but." no,
added, with a Miako of his head, "how
caaii ye?"
He was still soliloquizing In this
strain when he reached home and was,
called upon to tell bis wlfu all that
had happened. When he had finished
she suddenly asked: "Where's yeer
sal'ry, Harney?"
Ho passed her some money, which
sho carefully counted.
"They's tin dollars missln'," she
announced, but Policeman Flynn war
apparently deep In n reverie.
"That fool Iv a woman," ho mut
tered half to himself.
"I'm mt iv th' woman, but
th' tin i!oilars." said Mrs. Flynn.
'
'T Is ir Hi' sn ame." returned Po-
liceman Fiy.in. "Sho do be a fool Iv
a woman, Mary I'll not go back on
that, not wan bit; but" again
thoughtfully --"we like thlm that
waay, an" ray lief officers is shlow.
Yo've no Idee, Mary, how shlow thlm
fellies--"
"Th' tin dollars," Insisted Mrs,
Flynn.
"I lift It with th' fool Iv a woman,"
said Policeman Flynn, In desperation.
"(I'wan. now. an' don't be to
me."
(Copyright. t!. by Joseph D. Itowlee )
'(I'lipyriHiii. by tli t'eiitiuy to,)
Parisiana in Paris.
How many Parlslun people born In
Paris are there living In Paris at the
present time? According to the Inst
census about 116 per cent, of tho total
population. Paris has the smallest
Indigenous population of any Euro-
pean capital. St. Petersburg has 40
per cent., Berlin 41 per rent., Vienna
45 per cent., London 65 per cent.
United States Heads Lint.
The United States, which. In 1904,
ranked second as an export nation,
last year took first rank, and again
stands with the record of selling more
goods than any other country la fee
world.
The Zo.'u War Cry.
The Zulu war cry, ueed whenever
;hey take the field by the South Afrl-:a- n
footballers now In lxuidon, has
puzzled our newspapers, nut one of
ivhlch seems able to spell It correctly,
iaye Notes and Queries. The Dally
Express gives It as "Igamtlzho," and
.he Dally Mall as "Gammlllo." The
:ry really consists of two words, and
ihould be written "Igama layo."
Mgama" Is Zulu for "name." and
'layo" Is a ponsossive pronoun, mean-n- i
either "his" or "their." Thus the
Dally Mall, although quite wrong In
,ts orthography of the cry, Is right in
laying that It merely means "That Is
til name." The explanation Is that
üulu etiquette does not allow warriors,
when they rush Into battle, to men-
tion the names of ihelr enemies, but
the leaders shout out. "That Is his
ame," pointing to the victims with
their spears.
The Ideal Family Laxative.
s one that can bo used by tho entire
family, young and old, weak and
itrong, without, any danger of harmful
jffects. It should havo properties
which Insure the samo doso always
laving the same effect, otherwise the
juantlty will havo to bo Increased and
Anally lose Its effect altogether. These
jropertles can bo found In that old
Tamlly remedy, Hrandreth's Pills, o
Its Ingredients nre of the purest
iierbal extracts, and every pill is kept
for three years before being sold,
which allows them to mellow. We do
not believe there la a laxntlve on the
market that Is so carefully made.
Hrandreth's Pills are the same Dne
laxative tonic pills your grandparents
used. They have been In use for over
i century and are for sale everywhere,
ilther plain or sugar-coated- .
Leaves Literature for Invention.
It Is said that Gabrlele d'Annuazlo
has wearied of literature and now as
pires to become a great Inventor. Hlr
'discoveries up to date are a new sys
tern for bicycles which does away
with the rubber tire and a sure cure
for baldness. The discoverer Is still
very bald.
That an article may be good as well
is cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
Is proven by the extraordinary sale of
Defiance Starch, each package con-
taining one-thir- d more Starch than
ran be had of any other brand for the
lame money.
Hefore beginning to wait for a dead
man's Bhoes it might he well to In-
duce some easy mark to board ou
while you wait.
FROM GIRLHOOD
Evcrv mother possesses
which is of vital Interest to her
'
Too oftn this is never imparted or Is
withheld until serious harm has result
ed to tho growing girl through her
Ignorance of nature a mysterious sua
wonderful laws and penalties.
Girls' and modesty
often puule their mothers and balllo
physicians, as they so often withhold
their confidence from their mothers
and conceal the symptoms which ought
to lie told to their at this
critical period.
.When a girl's thoughts become slutr-(rls- h,
with headache, dizziness or a dis--
to sleep, pains in back or lower
eyes dim, lesiro for solitude;
when she is a mystery to herself and
friends, her mother should como to her
aid. and remember that I.vdia b. I'inlt
ham's Vegetable will at
this timo nrenare the system for tho
coming change, and start this
period in a young girl's life without
pain or
Ilundredsof letters young girls
and from mothers, expressing1 their
gratitude for what Lydia K. l'lnkham's
Vegetable Compound has accomplished
for them, have been received Viy tho
Lvdia R rtukharu Medicine Co., at
Lynn, Mass.
Miss Mills has written the two fol-
lowing letters to Mrs. l'lnkhama which
will be read with Interest:
Dtw Mrs. nnkhsmt (Tint Lntter.)
" I sin but flf teou roan of an. un denreméd.
baveUixzy spells, chills, heedacbeaod back
Lydla E.
6KIN 35 YEARS.
Suffered Severely with Eczema All
Over Body A Thousand Thanks
to Cutlcura Remedies.
"For over thirty-fiv- e years I was a
severe sufferer from eczema. The
eruption was not confined to any one
place. It was all over my body, limbs,
and oven ou my heat'. I am sixty
years old and an old soldier, and have
been examined by the Government
Hoard over fifteen times, and they
said there was no cure for mo. I have
taken all kinds of medicine and haie
spent largo sums of money for doc-
tors, without avail. A short time ago
I decided to try tho Cutlcura Iteioo-die-
and after using two "akos of
Cutlcura Soup, two boxes of Cutlcura
Ointment, and two bottles of Cutl-enr- a
Resolvent, two treatments In all,
1 am now well and completely cured.
A thousnnd thanks to Cutlcura. I
cannot speak too highly of tho Cutl-
cura Remedies, .lo.m T. Roach,
Ross Co., Ohio, July 17,
1905."
Kalter Won Bride fer Officer.
A curious Instance of the active
part the kaiser takes In arranging the
carriages of relatives and friends is
recorded. A personal of
Us majesty was very much depressed
by the lady of his choice giving him
a refusal. Tho same afternoon the
kaiser drove to, the house of the
young lady, tho daughter of a wealthy
Hcrlln banker, and pleaded the cause
of his ald decamp with such elo-
quence that the marriage took place a
month later. Reynolds' Newopaper.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by lord ppll"tl"Di. u thi--f rinnnt nvli th tfl
ftMid porilun of tho ear. Ttier U nolf ud wy lo
cure deufnei. Dil tlikl li bv eonitltuiiuniil remeill.Ixarneii I ctuwd Uj ta (nHmd cuntllllm t lb
mucuut Ittilni of tin hiuui-hi- Tub. Whrntlilt
tul I InlUinri) you h ruiuhlliif tound ur
henrlni, iid wUeo It U mlrfily rhard.
I th rrauil.aml uulit lh loflinmtlnn eta tjUkn ant ud thu tuli miurril lu lu mrinl condi-
tion, hrarlotf III he drtnypd f rrr; nin r.
outuf l. o ir cUMd tif ttrrh. which U nothingbul ii InfUiiiAd fiadlttnn nf lh nuicui furfw-!- .Wwlll (iv on llundrrd liullin .ur ujr rnfPrtfneM IrtiiMd ourrh) thai cannot t curedbj llall i Caurrb, Curs, rand fur (rr.
I J. UIKSKV a co.,Tuiedo, o.
Snld hT Mrumtlata. "V.
Tan IUH'i Kaiullf full for cunittpaduo.
Bird's Unbroken Flight.
In one unbroken nocturnal flight the
European bird known as tho north-
ern blue throat has been proved to
travel from central Africa to the Ger-
man ocean, a distance of 1.C90 miles,
making the Jouruey in nine hours.
When a man and his wife get along
nicely together all the women In the
neighborhood think it's because the
wife Is boss.
TO MANHOOD
ache, and as I havs heard that you enn (rlt
helpful advic to Kil l in my ennditlnn, 1 era
. i n . I .. . l . l . ' ' Til
l)rar Mrs. rinkham: (Second Letter.)
It la with tin fiH.lltie of titnunt cniUtude
that I write to you to Ml you want your
vnlimbleuiedii'liie liMdoun for me W hen I
wrotovou in rek'nrd to my ooinlitlon I hnl
coiimiltetl snvpral doctor, but they failed U
undnrstniid my cwo niul I did not rweive
nny U'tifllt from tliclrtn'stnii'iit. 1 followed
vniir advice, ami took I.vdia E. rinkhsm'e
Vegetable Compound and am now bnnlthy
ami well, nmi on mo uiirtNiiig symptoms
w hlch 1 ht at that timeilyrtle Mills, uuaKa, III.
Miss Matilda Hormón writes Mrs,
rinkham as follows:
Dear Mrs. rinkham:
" itofore tnkinir Lydla R. TMnkhara's veee
tablo Compound my periods wure irrefru- -
l ir ana paiurui, ana l always nod suen
divsilful Lenilni'lice.
" Hut since taking the Compound my head-arho- e
have entirely left me, my jwriodt are
and I am getting strong and well. I
am telling all my girl friend whnt I.ydi E.
l'inkluim Vgtaliln Com.oiiml has don fur
lue." Matllila Boruian, Karnungton, Iowa.
If you know of any young frirl who
Is sick and needs motherly advice, a.sk
her to address Mrs. 1'iukham at Lvn,
Mass., and tell her every detail of her
symptoms, and to keep nothing back.
She will receive advice free,
from a source that has no rival in the
of woman's Ills, and It will, if
followed, put her on the right road to a
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.
Lydia K. Tinkham's Vegetable Com
pound holds the record for the greatest
number of cures of female ills of any
medicine that the world nasi ever
known. Why don't you try it T
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Coloring a Lift.
Imagination plays an Important part
In the coloring of a life. "Don't let
your Imagination run away with you,"
la a aentence that haa chilled. If not
checked, moat of ua. Hut Imagination
la really the maBterbullder of one'a
moat satisfactory and
when It "runa away" with one, be-
come'! a dynamo that niovea seeming-l- y
Immovable things. What does Im-
agination mean? Imaging: building a
thought-pattern- , a mental model, an
Ideal. "Nothing great waa ever
achieved without enthuslusm."
Emerson. Imagination ia
vital principle. Ita Inward
lire. Ita vitalizing Are. Million of
careers have proved the truth that It
la the pnlaed, the patterned, the al-
ways aspiring life, the life of the
home, the manufactory, the atore, the
achuot, atudlo, all placea where
the demanda for food, raiment,
aplrltiial sustenance and nourishment
for the finer senses are met, that It
most thoroughly and adequately col-
ored. All color Is paused by vibra-
tion, explains Llda A. Churchill, In De-
lineator. The higher and stronger the
vibration the deeper and more beauti-
ful the color. When heart and brain
and body all vibrate with high re-
solves and constant upward reach an!
ndeavor. the life will glow and shine
and attract to Itself all that makes for
health, happiness and holiness.
Scientific Congresses.
That there are too many scientific
congresses Is the complaint of a writer
In the Revue Sclcntlflque. While Iso-
lation la a bad thing for the man of
science, and while It Is essential to his
usefulness and reputation that he
should at times compare notes with
his collengues, much time, labor, and
money Is wasted by the multiplicity
of these assemblies. A concrete ex-
ample of the Incidental abuses Is fur-
nished by the same periodical, In Its
report of the Medical Congress at Lis-
bon. One of the chief evlla waa the
diversity of language, although the
use of Portuguese was not permitted
in the discussions. The reports were
distributed so tardily that membert of
the congress had no time In which to
prepare themselves to speak. There
were too many reports relating to the
same subject, which gave rise to tire-
some repetitions. Much time was lost
In attending fetes and other entertain-
ments. Moreover, a number of emi-
nent men failed to appear
and their papers were read for them
by others. Yet the desire of attend-
ing congresses Is keen, remarks the
New York Post, and It would be cruel
to deprive the speakers of opportuni-
ties to be heard, or to prevent their
hearers from manifesting the Chris-tla-
graces of patience and long
German Trade With New Zealand.
Desldes the United Kingdom and
the colonies, Germany Is really the
only competitor of the United States
for business In New Zealand. The
trade ot the United States Is now five
times as great a that ot Germany.
yet the German trade la Increasing
ranldlv. Germany leads the United
States In several lines, but the prin-
cipal one Is musical Instruments. Dur
Ing the year 1904 it sold In the colony
$250,000 worth of piano (principally)
while our sales amounted to less than
t .12,000. There is really no reason for
this Important difference except that
the German trade Is pushed and easy
payment are accepted. It Is true, says
the Dally Consular and Trado Re
tiorts. that this trade Is mostly in
plunos of a cheap grade, but the manu
facturera In the United Stat- - should
be able to sell pianos on equally fa
vorable terms.
walnut Is produced In this
country at an annual rate of about
33.000,000 feet. The larger portion of
It now comes from southwestern Mis
sourl, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, although there Is some scat
tering growth still picked up In In
diana, Ohio, Tennessee and West Vlr
glnla. The most considerable stand
ot the wood remaining east of the
Mississippi River Is on the upper wa
ters of the Guyandotte River In West
Virginia. The home demand for black
walnut lumber Is only for compara-
tively small quantities, saya the South
west. It use Is largely confined to
gun stock, novelties, electrical work
etc. The chief demand for walnut
comes from Germany, and Hamburg is
the commercial center ot the market
FOR THE RIFLEMAN.
An Electric Target
Haa Been Devised.
A target, for rifle practice, In which
the position of each ahot Is at once
registered on a dial at any desired dis-
tance, haa been Invented by Col.
George A. Tetera, of Toronto, Canada.
The advantage of the device la that
It avolda the cost of constructing a
mantel for the protection of tho mark-era- ,
and saves the heavy wagea bill
Involved with ordinary balanced can-
vas targeta, which require two men
each for marking. The principle of
the apparatua resemble that of the
ordinary hotel annunciator, the im-
pact of the bullet belt; received by
hammers behind the target, which
close electric circuits and thus regis-
ter the resulta on the dial. Buy a
contributor to Engineering:
"When the target ia brought Into
use, It is raised by mean of suitable
levers worked from behind the target
(or by a wire attached to these levers,
and worked from the firing point),
until the hammer reat agalnat tbo
Front View of Indicator Dial.
back of the target plate, at an angle
suitable to the weight and velocity
ot the bullet. When a bullet ttrtkes
the target, Ita force Is communicated
to one or more hammera within the
area affecte,,v tho blow, and these
are raised unV. the back strike the
bearer-plat- and contact la made by
tho projecting lug at the lower ends
A Gold and Steel Engine.
A watchmaker of Ontario has made
remarkable working model of an
engine. It welgha only four grains,
and Is made ot gold and steel, says
the London Globe. It would take 120
of these almost microscopic engines
to weigh an ounce, while 1,920 would
1)0 required to weigh a pound, and
3.840.000 to weigh a ton. The epeed
and horse power ot this little model
have been estimated by Prof. Chant,
of the University of Toronto. It
makes 6,000 revolutions per minute.
aud Ita working power la of
a horse power. The bore of Its cylin-
der Is of an Inch In diameter,
and the length of Its stroke of an
Inch. Truly a wonderful little en
gine.
American Shoes In Germany.
American shoea are so popular In
Germany that many manufacturers In
that country sell their goods as
"American made."
As a Safety Valve.
The occupant of the top third room
on tne top poor was expreHiing nis
sentiments fluently and explosively
through the telephone.
"Here!" cut In the girl at the
switchboard. "I don't want to hear
such talk as that!"
"Then don't!" yelled the other.
"I'm talking to the Junllor!"--Chica- go
Tribune.
His Part.
"My wife Is a lecturer and I am an
entertainer," Bald Hobbs.
"Indeed? I knew your wife ap-
peared In public, but I did not know
that you ever did."
"Oh. I don't; I stay at home and en-
tertain the baby." Cassell's Journal.
Letters by Rocket.
Perhaps the most unusual way of de-
livering malls is that adopted for one
of the islands of the Tonga group In
the Pacific, where the danger of ap-
proaching Inshore render It necessary
for the mall steamer to use 4 skirock- -
J et as a postman.
or the hammer, and the position ot
the ahot la thu recorded at tho Ariag-poin- t
The form of tha hum-
mer I uch that when it la stopped
In it backward movement by tha
bearer-plat- e Ita center of gravity la
well In front of the bearlngpln, so
that It Immediately falla back again
to Ita original position, resting agalnat
the back of the target plate. When
1 IV n
-
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Rear View of Indicator Dial.
the position of a ahot hra been ascer
tained, the Indicator board Is 'cleared'
by a frame worked elec-
trically by a push-butto- placed near
the marksman on the firing-point- .
The arrangement by which the tar
get It carried on a swinging frame hat
been designed with a view to It ad
justment to ault the force of bullet
of varying weight and velocity, and
with regard to the length cf the rango.
Thua with a aervlce rifle at 200 yarda
the target plate la lowered until the
hammer rest with their lower aide
at an angle of about 50 degreea with
the bearer-plate- . At longer ranges
with lighter charges, the target I
raised, and with It the aerloB of ham-
mers, until the angle Ib such that on
a bullet striking directly over a ham
mer only that hammer la affected
Kach hammer will, however, respond
to the Impact of a bullet atrlklng with
in three Inches of the point on the
tnreet aaalnat which it rests. Thus
each form the center of a circlo six
Inches In diameter, and will record
the Kisltlon of a shot striking within
that circle. The hammers are bo ar-
ranged that these clrclea overlap in
all directions, bo that no part of the
tareet can be struck without one or
more hammera being affected. Should
a bullet strike where two, three or
four circles overlap, all the hammers
within those circles will be operMed,
and a corrositondtng number of disks
on the Indicator will fall. It Is quite
easy to determine from these disks
tho exact point of the target struck by
the bullet."
A New Word.
French reronantlc authorities have
given tho name "aeronef," or aviation
apparatus, to a flying machine that
Is heavier than the air. The varieties
Include: (1) the helicopter, sus
tained and driven by one or several
propellers; (2) the aeroplane, chiefly
sustained by one or more tlkt or
curved surfaces, and (3) the orthop- -
ter or mechanical bird, sustained and
propelled by beating wings.
Music and Caterpillars.
Caterpillars have been found to be
greatly agitated by musical vibra-
tions, descending from a tree In a
shower at the sound ot a cornet.
This should suggest an effective
means of fighting the gypsy moth and
other caterpillar plagues.
Strength of Catgut.
The tensile strength of catgut mu
sical Instrument strings Is f.n.OOO
pounds per square Inch, the elonga
tion at rupture 15 to 19 per cent.
Look to America for Cotton.
The cotton spinners of Lancashire,
England, raised a commission of ex
perts to visit all the cotton-growin-
lands of the world and Investigate tho
Industry. Their report has been
made, and It Is to the effect that the
United Statea must continue the
sourco of the main supply. Egypt Is
proving a much of a dl8apMlntnient
as India as a cotton country, and It Is
generally agreed that our southern
states will lead In this important In
dustry for many years to come.
Radium and Gem.
Radium emanations seem to have
marked and widely varying effect
upon precious stones. Some colorless
diamonds exponed to the Influence ot
radium turn yellow and slay of that
color, while others remain white. One
pale blue sapphire was colored dark
yellow after two weeks exposure to
radium rays.
New Pen Metal.
An American patent has been
granted for making pecj of tanUüoa
or It alloys.
C
The American as Host in 2
aJ
Scottish Highlands
Many Sumptuous Shooting Lodges Over Which the
Stars and Stripes Float.
English moorland and Scottish
glens are coming to hold more and
more attraction for Americans and It
is no uncommon alght as one traverses
the country to see the star and stripes
floating aide by aide with the Hrttlsh
Jack over some sumptuous shooting
lodge which Is peopled by Americans.
During the shooting season these
placea are centers of social actlvltlea
in which the Americans shine aa hosts
and prove that American hospitality
in the picturesque mansions holds a
peculiar charm. There ia a growing
appreciation of the beauty ot English
and Scottish country places, and while
the hunting season Is at Its height
these hunting lodges are the center
of a little world all their own.
-- V.
Life in a Scottish country house la
different from that in an English
abode. Train Journeys are long, High
land railway are alow, and although
motors have done much, yet the drive
from the station often mean a matter
of many mile. A shooting Invitation
to Scotland often Implies a visit of
several weeks, and the familiar Mon-
day to Thursday, or Tuesday to Sat-
urday, of Engllah country house par-ti-
Is unknown north of the Twoed,
Every arrangement Is therefore made
to suit the business on hand. Mra.
Letter at Tulloch Castle, near Inter
ness, has placed motors at the dls
posal ot her guests, and several very
successful Ashing and shooting ex
curslons have been made. Lady Suf
folk, her daughter, Is a capital ahot,
and on several occasions has joined
some of the neighboring shooting par
ties and brought down a very credit-
able number of birds to her gun.
Henry Phlpps of Pittsburg occupies
Clenolch, a grand place they call
Charlton horn waa Mis
Daisy Lelter.
lodge for sake, not far from
Inverary. Dinner In a Scotch house
ia always a brilliant affair, but the
craze for the real Scottish dancen,
with the pipers playing, Is more In
vogue this year than ever before. At
Glenolch Mr. Phlpps has followed tho
fashion of his native neighbors, and
reela and flings have ufforded tho
chief amusement for all his guests
every night after dinner. The old
pipera line up In the great hall, and
the men In kilts lead out the daugh-
ters of the host and the other Ameri-
can girls staying there. The Hon.
Mrs. Frederick Guest, the oldest of
the Phlpps daughters, Is the best
dancer of the lightsome reel, while
Mrs. Jay Phlpps has mastered tho In
tricacies of the Strathspey dance bet
ter than any of her rivals for Scottish
dance honors. Always the most lis
some figure In tho great ballroom has
been Miss Gladys Grace, the youngeat
and only unmarried daughter of M. P.
Grace of Hattle Abbey. She has mas
tered all the Highland Jigs, reels, and
flings, and Is a much-sough- t for part-
ner In these graceful dunces.
Mr. Phlpps' house parties embrace
the highest Scotch nobility, and Miss
Grace has been the constant partner
of Ixrd who Is one of the best
sword dancers In alt Scotland, He la
highly fastidious about his choice of
partners, and Is at no pains to conceal
that he has a strong preference for
Miss Grace. As head of the Frnaora
he wears the tartan of his clan, and
he and his charming little American
partner make a most graceful appear-
ance a they swing about the ballroom
In the Highland dances. Misa Grace
has only Just from her school
frocks, and has not yet made her
maiden curtsey at Ilucklngham Pal-
ace. The Duchess of Roxburghe, who
was Miss May Goelet, has taken a
series of lessons Irom an old piper at
Dunbar, but has not yet mustered up
courage enough to attempt any of the
reela or flings In the Glenolch ball-
room. Lady Craven, daughter of
Bradley Martin, dances the reels very
JJ
gracefully, and her Itttlo son, Lord
Ufftngton, promise to be one ot the
most expert two-swor- d dancers In In-
verness shire. Young Mr. Uradlry
Martin ha had many lessons In thu
elghtsomes and Strathspey reels, but
she has not been ablo to attain the
proficiency of elth&r Miss Grace or
Mrs. Jay Phlpps.
Scotch architecture ha an Interest
of its own and defies classification.
The material I gray atone, and It
special features are narrow windows
and pointed tower tapering like
spires, with walla of vaBt thickness
and an Inner court, and often quaint
stairways and secret passage. High
Cllffe Castle, the Scotch home of Mrs.
George Cavendish Dentlnck, who was
Miss Livingston, of Staatsburg, N. Y.,
Is a splendid specimen of the school.
Some one baa Bald that In London you
meet the best people, but do not see
them at their best. In Scotland this
Is not the case. In the Highlands one
aaaoclates with the same salt of the
earth, but the open-ai- r life and healthy
amusement bring out the best and
brightest In character and tempera-
ment. At High Cllffe Castle Mrs. Cav-
endish Uentlnck Uvea the life of the
people and follows the customs ot the
country roundabout. Break fast Is an
early meal and dinner often a late
one, being put off till nine o'clock on
account of the uncertain return of the
shooters, tate hours at night are not
the rule, as even the youngest guests
are too tired out for dancing or for
bridge.
The women enthusiastically share
the amusements of men; they walk
with the guns, shoot straight, ride,
drive, motor, and can cast a fly with
tho best, and they lunch with tho
House, of Count and Countets of 8uffolk, who
courtesy
emerged
"5
sportsmen on the moors or In a keep-
er's lodge according to the weather.
A shooter's luncheon la a luxurious
meal, with meat entrees and game,
kept warm by hot-wate- r dishes;
sweets, Ices, fruit, llquers, claret and
champagne cup. Oatmeal Is much to
the fore In the form of oatcakes, as
well aa hot porridge for breakfast,
Scotch soup, hotch-potch- , and mutton
broth as stock, duly seasoned, with
vegetables. Haggis the national dish
Is compounded of sheep's heart,
lungs, and liver chopped up ith suet.
onions, and oatmeal, well boiled and
strongly seasoned a savory dish with
a taste more decided than delicate.
Hroakfust and Ave o'clock tea are botla
good square meals In Scotland.
To Burn Wood or Fuel.
Quite a number of years ago the
sehoolhouso In what Is called the East
district in South Coventry, Ct., had
got rather out of repair, bo they took
hold and fixed It up In good shape.
After the work was done some one
proposed to buy a coal stove and heat
with a coal Are Instead of wood, but
that met with so much opposition that
they had to call a school meeting to
settle the question by a voto of the
district.
The meeting was held, accordingly,
with a full house, and Uncle Stephen
Hall was chosen chairman. Ilcfore he
put a question he said: "It seems that
we have got Into a little dispute shout
how the sehoolhouso shall be heated,
and that Is the object of this nut ting,
and now, gentlemen," said ho, "the
question before the house Is whether
we shall burn wood or fuel."
William Fllnn, the Pittsburg Repub-
lican leader, Is suffering from a dis-
ease which physician diagnose ai
"automobile heart." Mr. Fllnn, who Is
worth about 113,000,000, for a long
time has spent, most of his leisure
hours In motoring about the city, and
doctors say his present aliment has
been produced by the constant vibra-toln- s
of the machine ua It pasaos over
cobblestones.
THE ALDERMAN
By WILLIAM T.
From a scat In a city counrll io the
United States senate! How that rani; lIn the ears of tho mortified alderman
from the Ninth ward!
He could scarcely hope for election,
but, although his party was In the m-
inority, there was the hope he felt,
and he was encouraged hy the chnrm-in-
widow whom ho believed was the
most wonderful woman In tho world.
Then to be the candidate for such an
office! K was more than ho ever hml
hoped In his wildest ambitions.
"Then I am to accept?" he asked
the fair Sylvia, who had dropped into
his office as she often did Just now.
"Accept! My dear alderman! How
can you think of anything else? I
whan be so proud of my friend. United
States Senator Saunders." And she
gave a delicious llttlo laugh of Joy.
The alderman looked at her earnest-
ly. That morning he had retid a long
article In his favorite paper to the ef-
fect that men married too young; that
xhe woman a man admired at 20 was
not bla choice at 30. With such a
Woman by his side, nothing would bo
Impossible. Then he pulled himself
together. He was a man of honor,
and, although ho felt ho had made a
mistake in his marriage, ho would be
true Id every senso of tho word. In
Addition, this lady was womanly per-- !
lection and purity.
"There Is no hope of an election."
lie said slowly.
"Who knows? I came to tell you
something. Accept, and I will go to
the capital and work for you." And
she clapped her little hands.
"Yoo will?" he asked, hlf eyes rest-
ing upon her flushed face.
"Work aa hard as I can," sho re-
sponded.
"Hut, Sylvia, the women you will
encounter," he mild, hesitatingly. He
hated to mention them to her.
"In this caso the end will Justify my
means. Just trust me.' And, with a
bright smile, she fluttered from his
office. She had a habit of doing that
Staying Just long enough for him to
overcome his awe of her and then
vanishing, always leaving behind that
delicate perfume he had grown to as-
sociate with her.
The months had swung around until
it was time for the gathering of the
two houses at the capital. According
to the election, Aldermun Saunders'
party was slightly In the majority and
it was an honor to be a cnndhlate for
the office. In thlB case It was decided-
ly a bare honor, for tho party was
poor and its choice was poorer. Sud-
denly, tho party gathered together suf-
ficient funds and the war was on.
Tho boss had been keeping in the
background. Ho did not desire It
known that every man on his party
ticket was his.
"I'm thinking of retiring to private
life," he would say, smiling na ever,
when questioned. "I havo done yen -
man service to the party for years and
and It Is lime for mu to go to the
backwoods "
No ono who knew him was fooled,
however. In fact, one of the news-
paper hoys winked and whispered to
another newspaper representative:
"Hot! You Just put up your last
plunk that when that wise old guy
gives out such dope he's laying his
wires all the deeper. Muck woods for
him!"
"Guess you've hit It. all rlKht, nil
tho
Job and things, for any of us to
kick, even If we havo to others dirt
now and then to suit him."
ter of a bona- -
tor In session
"Alderman Saunders is gett.r.g
hustle ou himself." these
noted, they gathered nt his
where he had
what seemed to him a free
The everyone came
drink his
waters, he
had signed
his days, and
At alderman un-
-
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"in. mey were ex- -
The hnss had paid himVisit, although he said, laughingly;
"Taking my Ilfo In my hands eh
alderman? For me to venture Into the
of a successful candldute like youphew!"
And Saunders believed that there
was no doubt of his election Thebeautiful had not athis headquarters, but every morning
called him up and eagerly
"How are you this morning, ttndhow are things on the Inside?"
Then would add :
mums are an going your way on
o unían.. Ana ne imagined he
could Inhale her perfume over tho
wires.
Naturally, his rooms filled with vU.
Ilors. the alderman had no time to
move about th capital, but his
menus brought .llni plenty of news
and it was all of the same character,
and when ho retired the night before
the bnllotlng begun ho was certain of
vlctor'- -
"Still. I would not like to bo throm--
such a time again, keeping bar as I
have done, and going against all my
principles." he though as ho turned
on tho electric light.
"A couple of letters from Filíela,"
he muttered. Then ho looked fur a
delicate envelope, exhaling a perfumo
he would know among all the delicious
of the orient. Tho delicate en-
velope was nut there. He sighed am
then opened his wife's letters. The
last one astonished him. It consisted
of a single page, but there was a seal-
ed enclosure. On the page he read:
"After election, read the sealed let-
ter. Wife."
The alderman was too tired and
sleepy to care, and he tossed the let-
ters Into the drawer of his dresser,
threw himself on the bed and went to
sleep. Tho following morning, when
he entered the room where his destiny
was to be decided, tho omnipresent
reporter said to unother oí Ills frater-
nity:
"See the alderman grin."
Another said, showing every tooth,
In Ills amusement
"It's too much of good thing, this
lending him on.
"That Is it. Stuff's all set up before
a vote Is cast."
"Of course. The boss' man joes In
by acclamation.
Then they laughed. The man whoso
hands pulled the wires, the boss, or
copied nn obscure position In that
room, still he could both see and hear,
Alderman Saunders was still ainll
ing when the ballot was called, and
the smile remained, although it be
came fixed as ballot after ballot wan
voted. lb saw man after man who
had promised him his vote steadily dr
livering it to another, dark horse si
lected at the eleventh hour. In a
short time It was all over. Alderman
Saunders was defeated. knew that
he was beaten and that his
rout had accomplished by one
man, the boss.
With true dignity, he left the room,
head erect, so that those who had
guyed him most were forced to re-
spect, and more than one admitted:
"He's dead game."
(teaching his room, he threw him-
self in a chair. He scarcely knew
what to do. Suddenly his eyes fell
upon his wife's plainly visible
(Copyright. I!". I'V Jem-p- H Howie.)
CRIMINALS OF BIRD WORLD.
i, ,..,,. not that a nalr of
birds nested In the same hedge.
It is perhaps unjust to suspect the
butcher bird on no better evidence
than Its mere proximity to tho scene
of the crime, and It may he quet-Hone- d
If the shrike would dare to
rllle the nest of either n blackbird or
thrush. A suggestion which 1
have not seen made and which I
throw out only as possibility Is
that the culprit Is no burglar, but
neither more nor less than om of
parent
fight," grinned tho other, but both In the half-opene- drawer of his dress-wen- t
with the Imiss to the nearest sa- - er, and he muttered:
loon. Nothing ever was said against "Wonder what she has to say." Tak-Mm- ,
except In nn undertone. As one lug them up and opening the scaled
of boys said: j packet, he read:
"The boss Is too good about passes, "Darling, come home; wo wiut,
taking care of the fellows out of a need, love you!"
such
do
Of course, though, ho went to the
capital They 8t" fl0'
"Just to sen the fun." he explained. Otherjiirds.
illsnonsln cigars right and left, upon
A subject which has exercised me
has been as to whatllüwevor this summerIt might have been no-
bird It Is with a hill seemingly small-earnin-said he wasHeed that ufoí I-Pl-
'
'"'"
-
-ft i . "'"."J
)Xr one of them said, carelessly: them the wreckage of 11 eggs, all
'"Mari I i he boss' friend similarly pU-- cd and emptied TlieJ , Speaker " And he did, and missel thrush has been suspected oSen after some preliminary business, the ohViis,. nnd In this case shouldsel thrush IIt to be the mhe house came ft the Importan: mat- - suppose butcher
electing United States
Joint
a
newspaper
men but
estab-
lished
headquarters,
bar.
alderman let who
take bis cigars and atrong
although remembered the
time he the pledge, back
In young sometimes
alghed.
first the could not
allied.
a
den
Sylvia appeared
she asked
going
sho
odors
a
a
He
hopelessly
been
letters,
a
a
tho birds themselves.
IN FOREIGN LANDS.
INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE
FROM MANY COUNTRIES.
INDIA GOOD MOTOR FIELD
Time Rips for Introduction of Ameri-
can Machines Cold-Minin- In
Western Australia Straw.
Hat Making.
bum n ay.
India Is rapidly taking a leading
place In tho exploitation of the motor
Industry In foreign lands. It Is worth
the careful attention and thorough In
vestlgatlon of American manufactur-
ers who am seeking to enlargo their
markets. The present time Is an un
usually good one for them to find out
what tho peculiar and special needs
of tho country are and what their
competitors are doing to capture and
tho Increasingly vnluable trade.
Reliability trials are to be held at
Mysore, In southern India, during the
Christmas holidays. Theso will bo
followed by a general motor exhibi
tion at Calcutta from January 21 to
.lanuury 30. at which all tho leading
Kuropean manufacturers will be rep
resented.
Tho value of the trade Is seen from
the official statement that the motor
cars, motorcycles, and cycles Im
porten uuring the last fiscal year
amounted to approximately $2,000,000,
of which one-hal- was through the
port of llomlmy, the supply mart of
western India. Accessories, which
are classified under different headings
.add to this total, while fuel and lubrl
rating oils have had largely Increased
rales since the use of motor cars has
become popularized.
One cause of the popularity of the
motor In India Is the number and
tho extent of good roads, some of
them hundreds of miles in length.
perfect highway runs from Mombay
to Delhi. 900 miles, over which tho
trials were made in 1004. .
From Peshawar, farther north at
the frontier of Afghanistan, a fine
road extends all tho way to Calcutta,
a distance of 1,500 miles. These and
similar roads are known as the grand
trunks, and were built and maintained
as military highways before the ad-
vent of the railways. They are kept
It, a perfect state of repair.
The high-clas- s and high-price- cars
which In any country must bo con-
sidered ns luxuries have found their
best customers among tho native
rulers, whoso example has been fol-
lowed by the rich I'arseo merchants
and financiers of liombay, and In n
modest degree by somo of tho officials
of tho Indian government. Gradually
the use of motors has spread until
they havo ceased to be looked upon
as luxuries, and arc now regarded as
necessities by a growing number of
persons who are able to Invest from
ll.Ooo up to $"i,(i0 in a motor vehicle.
At first It was found necessnry to cm-plo-
Kuropean chauffeurs, a .id this
Is Btill dono by the owners of the fin-
est machines, but It Is now possible
to obtain competent native chauffeurs
at very moderate wages.
ClIARLKS M. I'EITER.
CROWING HAT STRAW IN ITALY.
FLORENCE.
Straw materials for hats were Im
ported Into tho V n!tel tSates from
nil countries for the year ending June
30 to the value of I2.373.1S9, and
DEMAND FOR INDIAN TEA.
CALCUTTA.
The total exports of tea from India
during tho year ended April 20, 1906,
amounted to 214.198.943 pounds, val-
ued at $29.294.936. The shipments to
the United Kingdom were 106,604,000
pounds; Canada. 15,019,000 pounds;
Uussla, 9,991,000 pounds- - Australia,
7.'i46 pounds; Turkey and Asia, 3,464.-00- 0
pounds; the United States, 2,185,-00- 0
pounds; Persia, 1,091,000 pounds,
and to all other countries, $8,084,000
pounds. All these countries, except
the United States and Persia, in-
creased their purchases over 1905.
Tho trade with tho United States de-
creased 9.7 per cent, and that with
Persia 65.5 per cent.
There are 134 com-
panies registered In India. Of these
128 are In Bengal, and most nt lbs
straw hats to the value of $2,197.095.
Some Interest is therefore being
manifested in the extension of the in-
dustry In Italy, both for the further
supply of home markets and for ex
port.
For straw employed In making hats.
the wheat is sown as thickly as pos
sible In order that the growth of the
plant may be impoverished as well at
to produce a thin stalk, having to
ward tho end, from the last knot, the
lightest and longest straw. The
wteat blooms at tho beglnlng of June
and Is pulled out by hand by the roott
when the grain Is half developed. II
allowed to remain In the ground a
longer time the straw would become
brittle. About five dor.cn upiooted
branches, the size of the compass ol
two hands, are firmly tied toothei
Into little sheaves and stowed avay In
barns. Then the straw is agulr.
spread out to catch the heavy suaimei
dews and to bleach In the sun. Aftoi
additional bleaching the straw Is cut
In small bundles and classified. Final-
ly It is cut clone above the first Jolut
from the top and again tied up In
small bundles, containing about CC
stalks each, and delivered to women
In almost every private dwelling ol
the lower classes.
8. IlF.RKAftDL
GOLD MININO IN AUSTRALIA.
AUSTRALIA.
Gold I still to be found In nbund
ance In western Australia and con
stitutes the state's chief source of
wealth. Since 1891, when practically
the first discovery was made, there
has been a constantly Increasing out
put, with the exception of 1900. 1904
and 1905, when the yield fell sightly
below that of preceding years.
Prior to 1S98 the entire production
amounted to approximately $24,000,
000, but In that year work was begun
In earnest, with the result that hi tho
succeeding 12 months over $20,00 J,000
was taken out. In 1901 the sterling
value of the gold mines was 6 719
881 ($29,702,301); in 1902, f7.C0i,149
($37.023,924); In 1903. 8.330.579
($40.S5.096); In 1904. 8,129,453 ($39,.
5C2.008); la 1905, 7,818,012 ($28 054
142); and up to May 31 of thli year
the yield amounted to 3,1)44,2.5
($14,814.964).
For several years the problen of a
water simply for tho gold fields was
most difficult to solve, for In thai ter
rltory, about 400 miles from Pjrth
tho capital of tho state, there ar no
rivers, few natural supplies of sur
face water, and the rainfall Is Itght
The vital Importance of overcoming
this difficulty was recognized by tho
state, und some Idea of the rhngnltudo
of the undertaking mnygjf' formed by
the cost of tho const --jetton which
amounted to over $15,000.000. In 189G
the premier of the state obtained tho
approval of the legislature to an ex-
penditure of $12,500,000 for the pro-
vision of a supply of 5.000,000 gallons
of water a day. The work was ener-
getically pushed and brought to a
successful completion In 190.1.
Fully 18,000 men are engaged In
mining, and the wages paid are suff-
iciently high to Induce first-clas- s min-
ers to remafn permanently employed.
In the gold fields the value of mining
machinery In use amounts to approxi-
mately $20,000,000, nnd there have
been erected about 4,000 stnmps.
Theso figures show conclusively tho
splendid Industry that has been built
up, and all condition now print to a
continuance of the prosperous condi-
tions.
harp. ? s. nrr.RiLU
Not on the Board.
Argus was declining a Job.
"No," ho explained, "1 couldn't be
a director, because I couldn't keep
my eyes shut."
Tho promoters accordingly fought
shy of him. X. Y. Sun.
others In Assam. The totnl acreage,
In 1905-6- , was 514,472 and the pro
ductlon 222,217,223 pounds. The
total paid-u- capital Invested In tho
tea Industry was $11,293.477, and Is
Increasing each year. India will have
to Improve, however, on the quality
of tea In order to hold Its best trade.
Tho demand for higher grado teas Is
Increasing throughout the United
Kingdom, Canada and the United
States.
During tho last two weeks of Au-
gust, 1906, two public sales of tea
weie held In Calcutta, ot which 39.243
packages were offered for sale. They
brought 11.3 cents per pound. The
total exports of tea from Calcutta,
Chlttagnng and the South Indian
ports, from April 1 to July 31, 1906,
amounted to 40.740,024 pounds,
agnlnrt 31,186,627 pounds for the cois
responding period of 1903.
W. I!. MICHAEL.
Postal Service Profits.
Great Britain holds the record for
profits and out of postal service. Rus-
sia comes next, then Germany and
Fiance fourth.
THE TICKING OF THE CLOCK.
Soothing Company to Some Sleepers
Cause of Wakefulness In Others.
"Not all people," said the Jeweler,
"like the ticking of a clock; It Is a
pleasant sound to most people, but
not to all.
"Some people, clock lovers these,
couldn't sleep without a clock In the
same room. Its ticking Is company
and it scares away the spooks. Such
people would wake up If the clock
bhould stop In tho middle of the
night.
"Hut there are other people who
can't sleep with a clock In tho same
room and who, If they found them-
selves In a strange place anywhere
with a clock In their sleeping apart-
ment, would stop the clock before
they went to bed.
"Of course there Is much of habit
In this; but we have our fancies about
clocks, as we do about all things
else."
The Common Evil.
The sin which Is termed dishonesty
Is the same evil as that which I
called disease In living bodies or
blight In the seasons, and In cities
and governments has ano her name,
which Is Injustice I'lato.
THEY CURE RHEUMATISM
A Particularly Painful Form of This
Disease Yields to Or. Williams'
Pink Pills.
Of t: many forms which rlienmntisra
takiiM, i nut which is Nipularly known im
sciatic rheumatism probably tortures it
victim more thuii any other. That Dr.
Williams' 1'iiilt Tills have cured (hi
KtublMiru as well a painful trouble is n
fact proven by tho following statement,
and no sufferer who reads this can af-
ford to b-- t pre judico stand in tho way of
trying these blood-makin- g pills.
Kheunmtisiii is now generally re-
cognized ns a disenso of the blood. Dr.
Williams' l'ink Tills make actually
make puro blood. When tho blood is
pure there can lie no rheumatism. Mrs.
Thoiuiis Hresnehau, of 54 Mill Street,
Watertown, N. Y., says:
" My trouble begnn with a severe cold
which I t'Hik nix nit a week beforo
Christmas iu 1904. I begun to havo
rheuniHtio Jwins in my luck nnd limb
and after a time I couldn't straighten
up. I suffered the most awful jmin for
months nnd much of tho timo was nil-abl- e
to leuve the house aud I luid to tnkw
hold of a chair in order to walk nixl
sometimes I oould not stand up at all.
" The disease was pronounced sciatio
rheumatism nnd, although I hud a good
physician and took bis medicine faith-
fully, I did not get any better. After
some six weeks of this terrible pain nuil
suffering I tried Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills ami that is the medicine tlintrnrcit
me. After a fev boxes the pnin wiih
less míense nun i rami see decided im-
provement. 1 continued to tuko tho pills
uutil I was entirely cured nnd I havo
never had anv return of the trouble."
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, or the remedy will bo mailed post-
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per
box, six boxes for $J 50, hy tho Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Scueuoetndy, N. Y.
married women are
amongst the worst suf-
ferers from female dis-ease- s.
Thousands
write: "I have not
known a well day since
1 was married. Un-
accustomed as they
are to the cares pf mar-
ried lire, these weak
women all need
WOMAN'S RELIEF
to give them strength to do their
work. Says Mrs. J. Bennett, of
El Paso, Tea.: "I suffered from
painful periods, backache, iiztU
neis and nervous prostration.
Cardui gave me immediate re I
lief." Try it.
At all Druggists
WaiTE lor Vrce ávlM. -
in SMe Mild vmir avmn
Joins, to Indies Advisory Iept..Chattsnoog Medicine Co Chat- -
READERS irinf lo buy anr
thinedftrtJlln
Kt aohimnt thou Id Iniltt upon hvm(
what lh k lor, refuunt ell tutau-tut-
or uniMiiont.
CARE OF THE HOME!
BUSY MOTHERS SHOULD ENLIST
SERVICES OF CHILDREN.
Dawning Sent of Responsibility Can
Bt Awakened by Giving Them
,
Part of House ta Car For.
The busy mother, especially without
a servant, will find the proper care of
the home too much for her utilosa she
nltsta the children as helpers, says
the Mothers' Magazine. Let her begin
ta practice systematica at once in this
case. Ut her also call Into play the
dawning sonso of resimnsUilllty. As-
sign some particular corner or box of
plaything to one child to be cared for.It there be a certain proprietorship
In this and develop a pride In doing
the bit of work well. A small boy
might have the tmtk of putting away
yesterday's newspapers, and do It
regularly. as his own HclaJ part In
keeping tho house tidy and pleasant
The formation of careful habits and
genuine relief to tho mother will be
the double effect of apportioning such
tiny Usk to the children.
The. motive for doing those little
things well should Im made promt
nent. It should not be thought of is
drudgery at all. but should be allowed
na an honor, showing that the child
Is now big enough to help mother and
do things In the right way. Discrimi
nating praise should be bestowed, not
as If It were anything astonishing and
out of the way for the little one to do
the work and do It well, but as a token
of appreciation of the motive and the
manner of doing It. Kneourage as
much as possible, but do not develop
any vanity In the little one by prais-
ing everything done, or going to any
etce.
Iet love be the mainspring of every
little service.
HAIRBRUSH IS A NOVELTY.
Has Electrical Storage Battery At-
tached to Back.
A novelty In the vanity line Is an
electrical hairbrush, which differs
from the ordinary elect rlcnl hairbrush
attached by cords to a battery In that
It has a small storage battery attach-
ed to the back of the brush, doing
away with the wires and separate bat-
tery, and thus requiring but one hnnd
lo manipulate It. Tho battery Is
and may be used for mas-
sage movements fur theuimttism, neu-
ralgia and the other Ills which eloe-trlclt-
U believed by some to nllny.
It aUo has a sponge attachment for
concentrating tho current on any part
f tho body. The storage battery Is
in a small nickel tube, easily handled,
and has to be recharged every throe
months. It comes In a leather box
with Its hairbrush ami sponiro altar!-ment-
and suggests a nice Christmas
gift for the woman who likes lo ex-
periment with all the new aids to
perpetual youth and beamy.
Meat Pie with Potato Crus.
Take fix boib-- potatoes, throe-finar;- ,
rs of a pound of cold m, at,
throe ounces of butter, one eirg, one
teaciipful of t
'sonee. pepper and
salt 10 tast.'. Mash the potatoes, add
salt, butter, and the beaten yolk of
the egg; rVut all together liglil'ly with
a wooden sp.n.n. Cut the meat Into
thin hliees. thin off fat. season withpepper and salt. Spread layer of the
mashed potatoes a pi,, (is!l ,y
in slilcrs of meat, pour over meat
al.) the rest of u. potatoes,
stnm.tli over with a knite, am! I.akn
In a moderate oven (or halt an hourServe hot.
Trick in Oiih Washing.
Where a gieal ,.a f ,),!, Bh--
is neoes-ar- it is a good plan to do
away with the drying of them. To
make this pos.iMe, n the average
imisdio I. a rack Is now Mild. It Is
shatd like th. photographers us.
for negatives, only, of course, nine')
larger. After J.eing rliiscd with clean.ho, water, t'.ie d'shes can bo get
on edgo In the tack and allowed to dry
by evaporation . tu.y ,;.(.( ,nn
l a polish with a dry towel as they
are placed on the table. One can was
tn dihe., go about other work and
return to find them all ready to put
away.
Howe Remedy for Neuralgia.
Cut a frohli slice of bread and soak
ono side in boiling hot water, tfprln-kl-
the soaked side uulrkly with
popper. Cover with cheese cloth
' and apply hoi.
Was Never Married Bnfore.
When an Indian Territory pastor
recently told a prospective brido and
bridegroom to Join bunds In order
that he might continue the ceremony,
the bridegroom seized his wife by the
band and said: "('leased to meet ye."
Read Wisely.
A man may as well expect to grow
stronger by always eating as wiser by
.always rending. Too much over-
charges nature, and turns mo e Into
disease than nourishment. Jeremy
Collier.
Thousands of
w o ni e s suffer
dally backache,
headache, dlwy
pells, languor,
nervousness and
a dozen other
symptoms of kid
ney. trouble, hut
lay It to other
causes. Make no
mistake. Keep
the kidneys well
and these aches
and troubles will
disappear.
Mrs. Anthony
Cadrette. 77 Mechanic street, Leomin-
ster, Mass., says: "My sight failed,
I had sharp pain In my bark and
bearing down pains through the hips.
I was nervous, fretful and miserable.
The urine was greatly disordered and
began to have tho swellings of
dropsy. I was running down fast,
when I started using Doan'i Kidney
rills. A wonderful change came and
after using them faithfully for a short
time I was well."
Sold by all dealers. f' cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- Co., Ituffalo, X. V.
Immigrants for Ecuador.
The government of Kcuador has
signed a contract "with an agency In
Guayaquil for the purpose of Import-
ing Immigrants Into the lower and
eastern portion of the republic. The
company binds itself to Import 5.000
families. It Is specified In the con-
tract that the Immigrants shall bo
white and preferably of the German
or Dutch races.
Starch. llVe everytrilnr else, la be-
ing constantly Improved, the patent
Marches put on the market 15 years
ago are very different and Inferior to
those of the present day. In the lat-
est discovery Defiance Starch all In-
jurious chemicals are omitted. while
the addition of nnothpr Ingre llent, In-
vented by us. gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never ap-
proached by other brands.
Goicfc It Take a Day Off.
A pos' master, not ninny miles from
illlvllle. posted the following notice
on his shutter recently:
"All parties expectln' mall are here-
by notified to git all that's eomln' to
m In advance any time before next
Thursday, that beln' the day we have
app'lnted to go huntln' not linvln'
had a holiday from the government
since July 4. and the said government
seeniln' to forget that bein' only hu- -
man, we need rest and recreation oc-- ,
cuslonal. There's some little mull
here for the Joneses and the Tompln- -
'ses but K vim't amount to much, as
lt'8 All frot A..i.Arnt utamiia nn If
There ain't ttyhlti' much In the busi
ness nohow: Atlanta Constitution.
Edible Menu Card.
Tn London the latest thing Is a "bill
of cat" that you may flnlt-- your meal
on. The sheet on which It Is printed
Is the sugar paper iicnl on the bottom
of tnaccaroons, while the lettering Is
rake frosting. The London caterer
who "Invented" the edible menu card
has been honored by the patronage of
the king. The king "Commanded"
the caterer to teach his chef to make
the edible novelty, and the king's chef
produced It for a dinner at Windsor
castle. There was much Inughter as
the king's guests discovered that the
menu cards" ere good to eat. They
promptly ate them. It Is said that
the only bad thing about the cards la
the bad French, a tul that Is quite di-
gestible.
HARD TO SEE.'
Even When the Facts About Coffee
Are Plain.
H Is rurlotpi how people will refupe
U) believe what one can clearly tee.
Tell the average man or woman
that the slow but cumulative poison-
ous effect of caffeine the alkaloid In
tea and coffee tends to weaken tho
heart, upset the nervous system and
cause Indigestion, and they may laugh
at you If they don't know the facts.
Prove It by science or by practical
demonstration In the recovery of cof-
fee drinkers from the above condi-
tions, and a largo per cent, of the
human family mu shrug their shoul-
ders, take thi drugs and keep on
drinking coffee or tea.
"Coffee never agreed with me nor
with several members of our house-
hold," writes a lady. It enervates, de-
presses and creates a feeling of lan-
guor and heaviness. It was only by
leaving off coffee and using Postura
that we discovered tho cause and cure
of these Ills.
"The only reason, I am sure, why
Postum 1 tot used altogether to the
excluslyi of ordinary coffee Is, many
persons do ot know and do not seem
willing to learn the facts and how to
prepare tats nutritious beverage.
There's on'jr one way according to
directions boil It fully IS minutes.
Then It is delicious." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
the little book, "The Road to Well-tille- .
In pkgs. "There's a reason."
farrvt Mp lived witb ri'TXAM
FADCl.KSS )Y l' will remain bright and
beautiful. No trouble to uve.
He who steals a watch should not
be surprised If he has to do time late.
Mr. Wlnalna'a Koothlng Hjrrup.
Fw rhiidif n aH.n tu kuim. iaur la.
IIAJBHMWM 4B itll,i'UIBWUlil-Ulk'- . bulti.
Seek to Abolish Opium Evil.
Three separate societies In Kngland
are agitating for the abolition of tue
opium trade In India.
Important to Mothers.
SxtmtM eirt-fu- wry bottle of CASTO RIA,
a aaf and ur remedy for Infanta tod children.
ad m thai It
Drtrt tht
Signatura of
la Cm For Over 30 Ycara,
th Kind You nr AJw Bought
New York Girl Now Lady Paget.
There are uow ten Lady Pagets In
Great Prllaln. the Intest being the
wife of Oen. Pajjet. who has Just been
knighted. She was Miss Minnie,
daughter of Mrs. Paran Stevens, of
Xew York. Her first appearance In
Ixindon society was made a ttood
many years ago. when her beauty and
vivacity caused quite a sensation.
Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory If the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, It Is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric is
hidden behind a paste of varylnt
thickness, which not only destroys the
appenranre, but also affects the wear-
ing quality of the poods. This trouble
ran be entirely overcome by using De- -
flanee Starch, as It can be appllel
much more hlnly because of Its great-
er strength than other makes.
Romanes In Writers' Lives.
A strange comedy and tragedy was
woven Into the lives of lbsen and
IlJortiBon. As young men they were
great friends; then politics flung them
apart; they quarreled and never met
for years and years. Strange fate
brought the children of these two
great writers together and PJornson's
daughter married Ibsen's only child.
The fathers met after a quarter of a
century of separation at the wedding
of their children.
Waiter's Modest Request.
Melba admires the Independence of
her fellow Australians, but on one oc-
casion she had rather a pronounced
experience with whut she calls their
"delightful Impudence." She had wait-
ed a long time for dinner at her hotel
In a large mining, town and finally
made a shnrp to the waiter.
"Well, ma'am," said he, coolly, "you
might ting us a Ming to pass the
time." This to a vocalist who one
evening received $5,nou from William.
Waldorf Astor for singing four songs
la bis London mansion.
You Cannot
all inflame d, ulcerated and catarrhal a.
of the mucous memhrane such as
nasalcatarrh.uterlnecatarrh causedby feminine ills, soro throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
dosintr tl-.- stomach.
But you surely can cure thene stubborn
altcctions by local treatment with
Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic
which destroy the disease perms.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
Inflammation and soreness.
Paxtinc represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine Ills everproduced. Thousands of women testify
totlnsfart 50 cents at druMs.
Send for Free Trial Box
TUSS. PAJLTON CO. Boston. Masa.
spaldíñg'sTthlItic library.
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... a HtaMr. Nn. Ilv 14 Health anara. NoII. l.rauail Callailitnlra an. In. nil, Hrtl I'nll. So. B.WJluJ1t.11 So k a, h.M.l Ta. lira ail Maia Miinnli.aNo t- - How l Ara.ua. Hn t; . .n Hall.
"W Macla Sulí.lln. Ku l.tS'hu.iliM.ja. ho. Ui a hoalar. No.Kakat liall Omila t,n Wom.a. Sn.Ta.h, Kiat. i.. y... au-- Hnrkaj anil I. a Hi,tia Tliaotvinpl oni at Athfnt. I. i rraOfttrial l .nl tun it.11,1. N... Oubla ami Howlo liaid.iir. Nn. a iffl lal Ha.lial Hall Hrl.-a- .par kosk.laoaaia. r'or aala U üaaiara, of aaal by atall
í!.17 "7. "' pial card aa1 rari.(rHKK. a fullj IlluatraUil aad UlamllM caia.ujua a(Souiu.
A. G. 8PALDINQ 4 BROS.
Ka York Cklnafn tmiladalaliU Saa fraart-- a
Vtoa ButtaJa Si. Unll Kanaka . MfWa.hia(ta Sal unto a BiraM UariaaaM
K Oriaaaa Hlaaaapollt Uaniar
MoalraaJ, Casada Ub4m, (a(lao4
lAinr w lrrnnnn1 I Í
W a w a A s Ml
Poiltltrlr cui4 by
then Little rills.CARTERS They also relieve Dis-
tress from EyscpJa.
and Too Uxsutj
I IVER Ealing. A perfect rem-Ú- Jtot Dtzdocsa, Ñau;?,
PIII.S. Orowslnetia, IUil Taste
ta tho Uouln. Cnatc4
Toe (me. Pain tn the ta
L-
-
: 1 ronPiD UVKR. Tai
regTiüJs U) Bowels, Purer Vcffombie.
SKAUP1LL SKALLDCSE. SHALL PHICE.
CARTERS Gcnuinfl Must Bear
Fac-Sim- ils Signatura
IflVER
REFUSE SUBSTITUTED
There Is no satisfaction.
Keener tn&n Dcing dry
and mmfnrtKhle
when out tn the
hardest storm
YOU ARE SURE
OF THIS IF YOD
WEAR III
WATFf?PROftP
OILED
CLOTHING .rT
BLACK OH YtUOW I
On sale everjrwhere
tf co lore s ait
DEFIANCE STfiRCIHt.T.1
-- nhaf aurrha nnlf 11 oum-a- a aatna arii-- a an4
"Oifianci" is aonnton oualitv.
17
17. L. DOUGLAS
3.00ei3.00QhoGr1S)ET IN THI Wonn a
W.LD0Ug!U$4Ei!IEdlln
xannoise equaisedalany pt
Y. U ItwiKlai JotV
Nn ll'Hiaa u in moat
euiuilrt tn Ih it rKimt
SHOES JO SVESIBODY AT illtoo., ss ti MoÍTstto
Jo S1.8 Woman Lio (i 00 iS TiVo
Cluldran'i ahoa t Inr al,l, fit mail "Y? ,her nFS.II I couli TV1 you Into my lar?factories at Brockton, Mass.,and showyou how carelully W.L. Douglasshoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, tit better,
wear longer, and are of greater valuo
than any other make.
Whartvcr yoa live, yn, eaa obtain W. L.DouilM (ho. His nam and prka la alampad
en lha bottom, which pratacti yuuatalnat highprkea and lalarlor thoca. Ta aa tub,n.tut. Aik year dea lar for W.L. OotizUaahoc
and Inalal upon having them.ft Colot IffUnrf; (aa will an( awor anuía.Wrlla tnr lllualratrd Calato ol Hall Myka.
W. U IXHJULAS. Dept. 12. BracfcUra, MaM,
The greatest cause of worrf oaIroning day can be removed b usins
Ueflance Starch, which will nut stick
to the Iron. Sold everywhere, 10 uz
for 10c.
W. N. DENVER, NO. 4S, 1906.
NEW YORK CITY
ff Those .vTXJJ who believe in qualityif use IV
((JA& POWDER (
P 25 ounces for 25 cents J
G I MarJe from pure, carefully tested f
íSfe materials. j Jtffy Makes all baking healthful. JOTpji Why pay more for inferior jf'' powders? Jl"sj ZZZLx JAQLTS MFG. CO.
V: r$jjn re very styliih, serviceable and coas- -
1' t'VÍ1 ' Thryare lfr"V. fine loeking ihor that eaa L
if IIIff i" depended upon lor wear and for corred style. t
I ! You wi" Ket lhe 01 w" 'or your mooey by
.'
f buyng M Western Lady" shoes. Try rLJ
i: k ' Your dealer will supply yoa, . 1
!
v ksitlsrslst f:tllnilhaWMlsnil.aly"
,!' U. 'ill ,Md' Our trsde-inar- k it Mmi
i JfíÁL 1 1 00 tvcrr "le' v v
CAPISICUM
VASELINE
EXTRACT OP THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
the amela sre wonderful. It will slop the toothache
.1 once, snd re 'eveHeadache snd Sciatica. We recommend II ai the best snd Vafes I
ceuntsnnltsnl known, aiso an external remedy lo pain. ,h, Sand stomach and all Rheumatic. 'S3Neuralgic and Gouty Awill prove what we claim for It. and II will be found to b3.lu.ble ftíhousehold and for children. Once used no family will bSlt M.nJPjopls y mi I, the beat of sil your preparation,' AccJ In tnpsrst'on
w'n "w ' 0,ht'lM " - K?7!ir JUUK Al'DKESS A WILL MAII DIIR vicoLINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL IN TEK EST YOU
CHSSEBROUGH MFG. CO.
STATE STREET,
Qi
j LOCAL AND PERSONAL
J
Kilmngkr & Co's. trading place
Northwest comer of Silver Avenue ami
.Mruee streets.
A numher of Weary Willi.es uredrifting through.
uinstmas next TuMdauj Make
soma poor soul happy with a little gift.
Good pasture for horses and cattle
one mile from town. $1.60 per head
p-- r month. J. W. Dymond.
The S muhine Territory is iriving us a
full measure again of it uvular style.
Judge Waddill has retured home from
attending court at Socorro.
New Ignitor Points at
K.NOWLES & KoLAND'8.
Attorney Fielder to Ciif-- 'tn this week on legal husmeé
Note the change in the Southern Pa-- 1
cilk lime card in today ' paper. The
tn.iiic wciii imo eneci last isunuay.
If you want Angel Food Fruit
Cake, Cocoanut, Chocolate, or
any kind of Cake call at
Clark & Co.'s
C, E. Burchert, representing the
'
Smith-Premie- r Typewriter Co., is in
the city in the interest of his company.
Mrs. II. H. Williams was the guert
..ic..Ui..ri viiji lutifnn, j
STOVES! STOVES! STOVES'-- A
car-loa- d just received. Cook Stoves &
Heating Stoves. Wood or Coal Stoves.
( barter Oak stoves. None better-no- ne
a good. CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
The Gkaphic s subscription list is'
growing nicely. Come in and join the
crowd.
ManigerClosiin.of the Opera House,
informs us he has a number of excellent
troupes booked.
Everything you need for that
Xmas fruit cake at
Clark & Co.'s
The Misonic and Knights of Pythias '
ln,liri havfl rwentltf, &HdeJ WiiLn .
pianos to their halls.
Toilet setá, manicure sets,
mission perfumes, purses, hand-bae- s.
writing post folios, cut
lilass and hanrl painted china.
Our stock is complete.
J. A. KlNNEAR & CO.
The amount of building material lem-
ing Deming every day gives some idea
of the rapid development of thi
country.
Mr. Arnt Arnsnn, who has lately ar-
rived in Deming from Rice I ike. Wis ,
and taken up land, dropped into Me
us Saturday.
Guns, Pistols and Stoves. l.oii, l t.
mild and repaired, by Small, the repair
man. on Silver Ave.
To lav is conceded to he about as si oi t
contains. Old Fatheras the c ih'tidar
Time is giving our dayiigiu peium
deep sl.Lsh just now.
About Prices.
We ti'll yoi can-lidl- this year
oxeéis any t' dtiu-- year in k""'
villi's. Tl)' ixiees are very at-- t
ftive. We will I1 1. ll''m tl'"
ti.eir own stid.v. You will he
ilelighteil with thein.
J. A. Kinni:ar & ('.
Mr. L. H Hams, of Molilalia, is in
. . I.1
...the c ty on a visit to ins sister, eirs.
N.VauKhn.who was a pleasant caller at
our ollicc Monday afternoon.
Walnuts, Almin.U. Filberts,
and some of those nice lexas 1 o- -
cans at
Clark o.
The otliceof theDemn.u' !; a'"'itli 'hi-
ti ic Compaiy is n i v locatedii ... .. '"., Wilier I'oinnallV ,in Ila-v." - -i 'riiiiiiK
Deckerl building next to the
I o.n,t
taerk a ornee.
Th.. walils' of the patrons of thai
will receive pio.npt aUeni m.,i.ri.i olhce i.i peron or
eíllmg tfor," 21.
.t.. ... i a In. si ill llM'VaiNI ne co ii ñu." i"
h.,;.h.,es His a v, ivlbiwever. in soun
herious question, the people haviuc
he d up trat se
ing through I mded with coal.
K. ('. Kdwaids, of the carpenter hnn
.., V is. is arraiic iH' hi- -111 l.lln
here to the ll'lfrom
.ilTairs to move
weeks. Ill l'riel.'l- -,.i i,, u fw
be sorry to see i.im l"':iW'-
Mr. I.. F. Kasson. a sl" ' III.--
f
".w.e.wul was in the '"!V S.i"ird.i
buying lumber for " :l
'. the wa. ';li'.iilding to bis home- -
.
.m liai.ded us anvti ."H
on bv Kubsciibmg I"' ,h'' '
hut a
;i(i-iii''-
Ml'. II. I!. I';,!,
J. i!;niy lls (I
v..i Hurt-f- i ifl .!r.
V. ( I'itlHD lil'llt
at Uii pi, I. i..,.. L tills vv,.,., ,
Hul.scriiii,i,ist. Mr. rau. s n pleas-wi- t
gcntlenirn and are ilt:H..,l t
wi'lrome him I
Hou:,e to Rent.
Furr.iMicd or unfurnished, Iniiire of
I'll. Sm-;i-
lOLintiB jjrfsi'nis ill
TüSSELL's.
Mr. I.. (',. Archer lectured ut the M.
K. church last Sunday afternoor and at
the Presbyterian church in il,.- cvcunir.Mr. Aivlur spent tivo ji.ns in t!t.
I'hihppiho and Japan ami hU ill f.tn -I,
..I li i,, .. .. r. iin in.- - iiuiTnimii and evenin v. as
i,"erw,li
Call ami Ki.owles & Roland'sSafety Deep well C Under.
''u'k 'asa W'dcomcealler last
M'' hiU " VH,"i,l'l
t7!7u
cun-i- di 'T'T " on
n' place. He has recently put in a
large earth lank '. unn wau-- for
irriguung purpotvh.
Dry bateries and ii.dr.vnn-ülM- g,.kets and packing for ira en.,i es.
M-- tf Know Li i'; "koi.wK,
The Deming Stone and Const nation
Co. are figuring on tuning up n
nun,,,0l"i--
' ""' building at I. is Cm......
We Ult' '" this
company is :nei ting '.w.h an the nn
should lend it everv e ...,.:,....,.,. i
its power, luster IIMH'
a"11 11"' mil i t .. I.
That's h!
Cough yourself into a li' 1.
and then w..i..i v. hv l'l get
"''' ' ""i' II only lr a i, tie ofnaiiat'i s ii i:. liM i u 1). 1' i ...
will be a IIiiiil; : th l !. I. -
.1 r
ilive cure fur ('. 'i ;n ., If.'l i." i;,,
chilis, ami ..1 v il'o .i .in .. i )
bottle will ... . i ii..' I ' ,i.i
Drug Store, l! . m: s.i.i.
The latost ht'i aia .low- -flry at
liss.':i.i.
Mr. .v 1'.. Vaiii-ev- . of ::.
Mi:., i h ie vis.tu :).',inngan.l ikm
l look at th" r. lii'i Mi-- . Y.
a gu.'St of his ni I I, Major H.l. il,
while here. II mil' us a plfis int call
Monday and v. ! u, n:,n to Se a mo: t
agiee.iliie gei,, 1. mm in and we trust he
mav il'ile to it.m.i.o a nii,"ii op,.,,,.
Wow !.')oiaio:: IKuie.
A I'' r ' ' ; ti. ii" i;l.lv ivMiv.itrd
I'.'l i. la- - .ÍM....!. .Vis 'W. K Mer-- i
.1
. ..! ti ti.e I i r lion.;.- - No-- , . 1.
'... I" I"l ii.;i' li.MM.keeplOr,
'I' .1.1. le "Hi .. ( lllit ol " I'M'h tloll,
tl p'l.-- t. :iuv. Cv. y bin.: ne . and
I. No i'o;,suil.;il ives ai.eli.
Bone Meal
Henry Meyer keeps hone mea! for
sale, has a line 1. lor inaking it, itl d
:, keep a supply on hand i.l his mar-- .
: tallón run and he wili iilly.u
all ali.'.i! it.
'I he t.iA i rin,' top.; of the Plot da
in .iiii , wlii ' i are I re ri"it lv lost
n t h- tl .it i olou .. were capp. d off
.v.t h .covering of sn.iv,' last S.iturdiiy
n.;lit. iiiik.nj; a scenic elTect
a- the .sun in biiht array crept over
the rocky crab's. To the tourist lilld
it especially .vas the scene
pr esented limit sahlim , .vhile he
had I mg been with such
vie and tarried not to reward nature
with a smile of ap roval
In Praise of Chamberlain's Cough
ltemidy.
Th"i-- no other m inin.if.i'V
lured that ha mi much praise
..
..v
.
,,l .r -.l ... ii.. ...
..r. m. .... . ...
.
.
,n
:,.
,
.. . . m..,i.. i i
elfective and prompt lelief foli.iws its
use. (i.ileful parents everywhere do
mil lo teslily to s meti s for
i he lu'iidii "f oth i s. It is a ci rtain
cure for cr.'iip ai.d ill prevent 'he at-- l
ick il u'iven at th-li- rst appearance of
he d;c;i.e. It is ; i .'i.illy a liipted to
a- - it p;e i Hit lo take and
conta'i s n.e. hii'g ni. i ilion-1- Mr. K. A.
Humph! a v.t n i nli nl and
i" the More of Mr. I'. l."cli, of
Mice, tape t'ul'H.y. Soii'li lnca, says:
I have n , I h ru'ierl.iin s I oujjli
Leiie-d- lo w :nd o! I cimip and colds 1.1
my f ill. I luai i H very satisfacto- -
, , a.,1 it n.e p!e i in e to reco.n- -
-'"'
K..rs..le.e,i,lldn.gt!WU.
SaiMf.n win Imilla an i l'usl.man en- -
.....,
u,M.;,...
I lemuii', N. M.
,Ml. ni.-- walk is lieinir laid
aloll:.' I" front of Ihc 'it.v II ill. There
are wiy fe.v towns in this western
CO'.lll' V liieli ca í i ike as line a
e ce- -IVeii'ti :.
-- Ii i.i ;m : :i;
.
.i i
men: - e a pi ota i tie
I ef to ni, Kill Dein- -
.III re-- .'
i.. - V .'ttll.!'.' out o! ! lie olil lilis
am a ,1,,-i- for '..u'l wit'i a vim
.,i ,,i'i f..,l '.i il kt cl; theit"
If ou tailtilj.n' o U of m
l'l 1! I,, v th tl. " i. Well,
' i c."t . i..i!'t all.
Extend tho Clad Hand.
When n stranger drops into town,
"j'illy" him. Kxtend him tho iMmiI
-
hand; tell him this is a great little city,
which it i, and destined to he a whole
lot greater. Don't discourage him by
peaking ill of your neighbors, but on
the contrary sneak well of the town.
its people and the country. Make him
feel at home and tell him Denting has
got room and looking for and wants
all the good people she can land. Lay
before him the situation as you con-
scientiously believe it to be and in the
cini he will not be disappointed should
he become a citiien of the town,
The resources are here in abundance
to ii. ake Deming thriving city, but
the greater encouragement lent cap!-- ,
tal the sooner will this healthy and
thriving condition bo brought ubjut
.and the development that is assure as
death set in.
Hut ulnvi all don't be a knocker;
if you can't say any good of your town
j for the g d Lord's sake put a lid
on your thoughts.
Just received a full line of
Kidielk'us -- Jellies, Jama and
Preserves--a- t
Clark & Co.'s
i
A. W. Pollard, district deputy grand
master of the Mason lodge, was up
from Deming Saturday, accompanied
by Dr. Moir and Messrs. Stephens and
l.itth john, to set the Lordsburg lodge
agoing. They consecrated the hall,
constituted the lodge, which will be
known as lordsburg No. 30, and to-
talled the following officers: W. M.,
Kiigene Moses; S. W., M. M. Crocker;
J. W,, G. W. Hanner;treasurer; W. II.
Small; secretary, B. W. Randall; S. D.,
It. H. Ownhy; tyler, W. H. Marble.
Die lodge starts off with a membership
! I'" ;i h en. and there are half a doz- -
i or more who are waiting to be ini-
tiated The junior deacon elect has
only taken thd fellowcraft degree, and
will not be installed until he has rode
the goat the final round. Trie official
coat is ii'pt with flocks at Gold Hill be-
tween na eting8. Lordsburg Liberal.
Kin j of ill Cik Ne4iclnii.
Mr. II. G. Case, a mail carrier of('anion Center, Conn., who hss been in
ihelJ. S. service for about sixteen
years.siys: "W have tried many med- -
cines for croup, but Chamberlain's
i'oiigh Remedy it king of all and can be
relied on every time. We also find it
he best remedy for coughs and colds,
...
.i..; o rt lin results and leaving no
ii.d alter effects." ''or sale by all
dl iigisls.
2 Henry Meyer. ?
WHOLESALE
t Retail
butcher.
A Western Wonder.
is a hill at Howie, Texa. that
is twice as big as last year. This won-
der is W. L. Hill, who from a weight
of ÍK) pounds has grown to over ISO. He
says: "I had a terrible cough, and doc-
tors gave me up to die of consumption.
I was reduced to 90 pounds, when I be- -
gun taking Dr. King't New Discovery
lor Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
Now, after taking 12 bottles, I have
more than doubled in weight and am
....tm.l.iti.li. enrast " finlv lira. Pnimk
...lllf.i. i.ij vu, f u v VVU1
and Cold cure. Guaranteed by all
druggists. 50c and ILOU. Trial bottle
free.
Get an Electric Door Bell
All Kinds of Electrical Work
pone Neatly and Cheaply by
Luna County Telephone
a Improvement Co.
K. C. DeWitt & Co.. of Chicago, at
u hose laboratory Kodol la prepared, as-
sure us that this remarkable digestant
and corrective for the stomach conform
fully to all the provisions of the Na-- !
tinnul Ture Food and Drug Law. The
Kodol laboratory is a very large one,
but if all the sufferers from indigestion
and stomach troubles could know the
virtues of Kodol it would be impossible
for the manufacturers to keep up with
the demand. Kodol is sold everywhere.
Rosch r& Leupold
CONTRACTORS
and lilMLDKRS
I'lans and Specifications on
Application.
1
i CRESCENT
If I
(Successor to W. C, Wains.)
Sells Uñe STAR windmills made in all
sizes and styles, also The LEADER
windmills v
Have in StocK -- Mills from 6 to 18 Feet.
mm
s Lumber, Hay
Gasoline
Phone No. 70.
tatMftfñfaAfci&Aai&t.0..v.í
CO.
Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Ay;cnt for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and O dices -: -: -:
Demin
RECEIVED!
At J. A. MAHONEY'S
... ....
of
3 r--i m
A
wife will
BALLARD'S
LINIMENT
A Positive Cure For
Rheumatism, Cuts, Cld Rarer.,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions uid Ul Ilia.
SHE
Mr. ('. II. limiyon, Sfnn-lKrr- y,
Mo. vritci:: I lmvnU'.ISni)v Llnhnriit ntul enn't
nny rnoii;:h (.r it, for Jthu-niuti- .-
in ami all rnlnn. It is
tiic inoKt UHPful nn'IIcIno to
hiivn in (ho liouso." tl
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
Ballard Snow Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Sold and Recommended by
G7e Palace Drufí Store.
for the Graphic; $2 a year
LUMBER
Deming'
JUST
w..--L.uy-
ta
r
(Si Hardware
Engines.
s.rí i.;-- ?:?; c;--
New Mexico.
V' if.; ' '
,.
.f.Sf...J(5..a.í.. 9
THE
Victor!a.
A. J. CLARK, Proprietor.
New nnd First Cliws n
every respect. Iileetiic
Lijjhts, Telephone, I'.u'lis
nil modern convenient i s
I fM Triers
o
i é t é é 'i t ? i 5 é í5 S ' 'ó
Studebalter Wagons Carriages
General Line Hardware, Queens
ware, Furniture and House Furnishings.
careful
always
keep supplied
wixli
SNOW
KNOWS.
Liniment
Suhncrilie
I.
Reasonable
c
V
(.
J. A. Kinnear Co.
Drugg'ists
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention (livtn lo
Prescription Depart nxni.
Holiday Rates Via the Sant Fe.
For the Christmas anil N.-- Ynr
Holidays round trip ticket.'; will he i
sale at reduced rates to II points u.
the rianta Fe "linos, also
..i puii is m
Arkansas, Colorado, lli;iui.4, n,li;,n
Territory, Iowa, Kans.i. Mi.-i'm- ,"..
liraska.and Wyoming ut ti c of on.,
first class fare plus o:io third for
trip.
Dates of sale, Dec. 'Ju in 1st in-
clusive; return limit Jan. 7th. l'.mT.
D. A. Ckka
.ii.í;, Af-cn-
Quartz l ocation blanl s at thin nfl'u--
t
I
c
I'
Great Rush of HomeseeKers
Awirilin,; u a statement given
out in Chicago plana are under
way for an imiortant trip
t'irough the Southwest the com-
ing year. The party will consist
of several capitalists and agricul-
tural and scientific experts. This
is to pave the way forsubsequent
homeseekers. It is understood
that the Rock Island passenger
Our Greatest Warship.
Washington. Dec. 17 -- Cor. gross
received from secretary
navy
up for
big battleship
last
According rpecifications
broadside tire greater
of otlvu- -
elevation of the
Prksiiytkkian.
r
department and other co tinental ' greater. wuh consequent increase! Maximum Even-- 1
Hn- -s interested range; the defensive qualities i l' ;'Unhee,UHl
Warning.
1
. imnnwed over standards """n l?jevieu tu,j. - - I'raver meeting euncaiay
The object of the great excur-- , and total weight the hull 7:;w.
.
. ... ntA tl'lll VrOOll llV '. 0(H)I. - L .1. Í ornliir I... CI,.... nt 1Aa nIS 10 llluKc a IIUCO-'Oll- u ni in"i v v v v. - ui.u.i mnum i iv o.
tigatin of resources and ad-- ; tons any other similar wsse .
vintages afford d for farming The ship is to be 510 feet long.
various industries a N feet .1 5-- 6 incnes oeam, I ieet ,ne !, oit,ia m
view of promoting colonization draft. 2.000 tons displacement. mornm
schemes and settlement of 2.;X) tons coal capacity ana I
unoccupied sections conn- - knots speed,
try. Attention will also be de- - OilVnsive armor consist of
voted t.i mining interests. ten linch guns, fourteen
A details rapid tire guns and some machine
h ive not yet been outlined and guns to torpedo boat at-th- e
iteneracy decided upon tacks.
meagre information is at The cost is limited to $G,000.000.
hand. IV.it it is known that the
the tho
has the
the
the
St:J.
.....w.l
the of
cvt- -
of
the
the
the
of the
the
but
yet
... II I frv A 1 U. Tkrnnnk Watt ' cciml Summy In rarh nvrnth; S.in.l.y School attrip W II 1'lliui.uv u. niKWWHS .un u a Sun.lay.
triimtarvto El Taso nwo. h- -..
tern The trip be sim- - . iolmia metowsta jAccording to the Mexican Her-- , n.m.im.ai ca.u nnmimr. a ia m. pr- -Har to that weie earned u a. ai.7 r. ug v.v
. .
. ,1.. t! aid, a SIX nilllluil OOl'Jjra- - ,.riliHln.1di'll-nl-- . Culto U .rcl.mOUt HI UK' paM i" , t . . . . Se .i...:.lcmNia.ion a lu'.nan ü.mui w oc ,S. A. and its connecting by interests fnendly toth, .Idlbwevor.it will be mi a much
scale and
.r.Mfup c,i,.m.i i if ivnintrv. The
a much in- - Ior 1
iniles long. ,ro,n hi aso north- -
nrst trip, is stated, prol -
wanl inniugn ViV M,x.c , to a
ablv be followed during ,K.
s.Tingand summer months by c;.nnt.i .th Nmla le
al lorrance. cilvof a character to
üv,.nrci StrtlCtlOll Wol'ri IS to !1r-X- tsucceeded bv touri.t .tf
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DEMING LIVERY STABLE
W. P. ANDERSON, Prop.
tho Old Reliable when wanting a nice
turn-ou- t. Horses boarded by week or
month. Hates
Denting 7 ? ? N. Mex.
Religious Services.
The usual Services at the M.
church mile, m. ami 7: p. m.
Sunday school a. in.
Senior League at 6::W i. m.
All ure cordially invited.
St. Ldkk's
School at 10 a. in.
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Dirtctory...
Truatara
S.nn.an Ki-- (')uirnwn: J. W. Hannifan, A. J
tark I. A. ('arrant! L. II. Brown.
A. A. Tamke.
Iu..tuv of the I'ea. e tVjok Chapman
MarMoii Huik tialhraitli
l'i.:.-v- ci.jrt convrma third Mondara in May
.i'ui vi, U'i .at Iteming!
iST.CRET
SOCIETIES
I , k ('ha-tef- . No ,V R. A. M.. nwUaeci.nd
,..i.o in ea. li inni.ih in Miuuinic hall, tioldA. W. Fuu.ard 8-
IK to U'its- So I. o. i). K. n.(ta every
Moi.-la- niithl at tfcld r. ilow hall, miner Sllvet
Will Ji'.nh.num. S'y.
I'.uih i hai ir No ti. O. K. S meeta hrat and
i., r. i l'. o lav of eai'li nno,!!. in Mu"nic hail
i ,; ...' Sum J. Ii. Moir See.
Ki'.n ni" I'.miio'i! v 1. K. Ai S. M . meU every
i i.,ir..i. in each ni". .wi in haat'ii.c hall, liuld
Ii A. T. I. M.
Moé.rty ( tnni:iM.lery No. 4 K., T.. nwt the
tin Ii I toi!oi in e.i. i month in Miinir hall,
i.u.d a emie. Kn. OnniNiiton. .
ii. u ...iv.. N . 12 A. r. A A. M . m.-e- th
nri l iirn.ii in eael- iiioüth in llie Maannic hall(..Id At-ii- uc A A. ItHKK. hecn-tar-
llua.-hue- Tina-- No 1" Imi'n.i.il Order i,((.I M. .i. ii.."-i.- . . v r nn .t.o. al and Hit Wiilne-..l.i- i
in h .1 I' I ill Sa. Mt:a J B. Sutton,
. lu.-- l . f !(,-- . r.l. Tall. y l a .
ii. n. ma-- N". J". h. vt I'., mit-- first and
tMi.1 l u.-- f each month in K. of IV hall.
' ' m.I.I Ave.
M. A. NtlKKIIAI'S, h. K. S.
S.....V la.iite So J. Mii'l. on the iii.1
to I hot h!h. a of ea.'ll lla.llin.
M, Mai o tinao m .'.. Kosf. i.NM-.l.l.-
Nol le litatul ciccreinr) .
rut
oV
.i.
THAT
BOS- -
Villas
SltKI'IIKKO
(Jeming lysine
a. o.
. Wexlnervlay in K
Avenue.
r'RASk PHII.I.II-- . Recorder.
Florida I'anip No. 4,
W. O. W. meets
nee.ond and fourt
Vf iTS Tuesday in K. oí I'.
hHli dold Ave.i
W. P. TossKl.1.. Clerk, j
DVAifiTlJirV
r7AIIIJb!NMI)
TRAUi-MHUlV- tt .iio'U oisiml la
mm. voi.iiii PATENTS
PAY, .toi"- Uiein iiMiruuaUiji, om
vil lle. A...I IkI. )Uiwr.l
tu
h
al
v.i.1 pii.ai..r iOm.li fur fit If re.rt
cm iie,.ut.iMtT. W y.r.' pra.lh-e- . puM- -
PAtaiNO KlfCfCNCri rorrreaOuMil.'.i, 'r,.A.l.l.. I'n....l rttetn
Bivanth Strt.WASHINÜTON, D. C.
J. Sl.OAT KASMtT. lYea'.i.
John Curkktt. Vlca Prtx'u
The Banlt of Doming
Transacts a general banKing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
Go Santa Fe
to Chicago
I1
In that way you'll learn jut
I10W K"d its íervice íh.
There'n no 01 her way.
You'll find modern equipment
-- Chair cur and Pullman;
Hnd Harvey nicul.
Several train lo clion front.
A low rate will he made from
December 1 to 4, inclusive.
$().05 to he exact.
Why not make your trip then?
tnlrrnat'.npat '
l.ivr Stock
)Hviiiurr
D. A. CREAMER,
Agent.
A CASH DEAL
THE RACKET STORE
Terms Cash Only.
Ol'R NEW C00DS HAVE COME
More are Constantly Arriving
CHntlien, now, fresh, just reeeiwi!.
The eheaperit house in ttouthwestern
New Mexieo for everythit'K in
lines nf inerehnnilin.'.
We sell for citnh and this is why
poods are lowettt in price.
CukmIh lirst tuality, no shoddy stulf.
T. J. Crover S Son
KILLthe couch
and CURE the LUfiCS
"T'' Or.iCing's
Kov Dissever j
forCCUCIISandOLDS
Prico
50c $ 1.00
Freí Tiial.
bureat Had Uua-Ke- l Cure for all
THROAT and LUNa TROUB-
LES, or MONEY CACE.
irlM40 60 YEARS'v V EXPERIENCEMlft- - Trade Mhf'f CoevmcHT Ac.
ntili'kif am n huí rtif ii'in"ii tie liitnr nit
li.TriMHHi I pr'hRt'ly p ituiiliilile ( tom nun
thtiumtni'ilirroiiiltUMitliil. HAH0B00H nn I'mn.n
tnt tie. OlittMt uu f tut n mlHK miiitt.
' iiinii tullan tliritiiuh Munii A ( u. r tr
t i tí htl-- , tiltouLchnrir. Ill tli
Scientific Unurican.
A and. "net f lllintraied eeil. nwi
any foiirltal. lent. p. . a
tenr: (".ir ii.oiiIIk, U Sold by all l..p.tenlera.
IViUNM & Co.3e,Br-d- -'- New York
Urauch oiti. e. d Ht lVaihlugioii. I. t.
The Graphic.
No. 7. I j$2.00 C)cyear.
WT-
- W.
!,'-
- .....
Vv
U II. Brown. Caahier.
A. C ItAlTllKL Am"! CasV
NOTICE Or FENDENCY OF SUIT.
In tin Dinlrict Court of tha Tliirtl Jwlu'i.il
District o( lit Tcrritiiry f Now Momo, within
and fur tha County nf l.una.
JUAN GARCIA. I'l AiNTiKr.
v.
AUUUATINA I.ASCANO GAItCIA.
llKFKNOANT,
mwU every
. ....................... ..
To the alxva namil riufcniliint, AtiKurtina
IJim ano Uarcia:
YMi are hrrvby notiflnl that an action f.ir ill-- ;
vorce ha been tnatilutnl atrahmt you hy the
above nainnl plaintilT. In the aUivucntitlwl Court,
that thcgi'ticral nhjict nf aniil action i toolitmn
an aliaout ilivnrc anil the cuHlmly of tho minor
chiMrvn. Klorencia ami Apukmio tlarcia. and fr
hla ciHitH: and you ara further notified that unir
you apM'ar and defend aaid cauw on or Iwforv the
loth day of Junuiirv, A. I). VJ. juilxuient will nv
rendeml in sukl caunvajiainH you by default.
The name and I 'on tot lire adilrraa nf theatlnrncy
fur pluintitT i. A. A. Tcink. Km., tinning, New
Medien,
Datiil at IViniti, New Mexico, thin 27th day of
hurenilM r, l!"t.
Wm. E. Martin. Clerk.
t.'--
Kotkca for rbllcallo.
IViwrtment nf the Interior. I .and Olfl.-- at 1
fru.ea. S. M I. ""l
SoIick la her. l.y viven that Murah Curry, i.flkming. New haa liliil notice of lua in
tn make nnal rM.f in i.u.a.rt uf hia claim
vir llomeatinil Kntry No, XX. miwle for the S.lyNK.'i and S.' NW.'t, S.vtioii 1. T.iwmihii 2 IS..
It. 7 W . thiii aaid .na.f will la' made It Y.
Mrhi')ea, I'. S I'oui-- t t'omniiMiunur at lieminK.
N. M . on Jaliiiury l.i, liAIJ.
Me iiMine th.- followuiK witneaaea tn prove hia
r.Hitinuoua rei.leni-- Uh.ii, and culttvattnn nf,
Ote and. via. Kd U l.ewia of N. M.,
Army M. Kell of N. M.. Kola-r- l A.lav., of lii in. dir. S. M., and Joel It, Lrwta. of
Ihtnii.K. N. M
KriiKNK Van l'arrt.N. Itegiater.
Long Tennessee Fight.
l or 20 years W. L. Ii.twla, of Hells,
Teniu sse", fought nasal ciilanh. He
MriteH: "The swelling and Horenenti in- -'
sale m.v iiom watt fearful, till I betftn
ppl JHT 1'ut'kli-n'- Aniii'a Salve to the
sore surface; this eaused the Horeness
, and sivellinn to disa pear, never to re-- !
turn. " ltest sulve in existence. 2c
'
at nil drutiK'ts.
DEMING CARRIAGE WORKS
AND
Hardware Supply House.
F. C. PETERSON.
Proprietor,
lSucc- r tn Kd M.-r- I
Manufneiurer tí Healer in
Wagons, Buggies, Mowers
Ralies; Hardware, Irun,
j Steel, Coal, White
Lead, Taints,
!01LS AM) VAUNISIIKS
ii.l. il'f '.((,. ts, 77,1 Hi ,t 'i'i.m ('
Mi il A'....!,
llardwaid l.unilu r, Plows and
j Sorapi-rs- , Kuidicr Tires, Kar.rli
and Mino Hardware Suj'ilies.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE
LINE OF WAGON AND
CARRIAGE MATERIAL.
ALSO
General BlacKsmithing'
and Horse Shoeing.
Cor. (oíd Ave. & Hemlock St.
New Cure for Epilepsy.
J. H. Waterman, of Watertov. n, (),,
Kuiiil fnv ih ' vi iv, wrtn s thus: "My
tlatinhler, nlllt ti.i lor yearn with epi-- I
h psy, was finv.l hy 'i,-- . Kind's New
1
.ife ! Mis. She has not had an ntiaek
for over im. " Hcst ho.ly t leans-lei- s
ami life k'i inir (onie ulls on earth,
íáo al all ilrut',Msts.
' X V V VV VV VV VV V
in.ii-l- .
our
our
A MAN MAY EARN
a prira-el- salary-- ho may command the highest wav;os ofhis trade-h- e may do a nice, thrivinir business in fneminir .
stock-rnisni- K vr - yet, if die spends all his
nitniey he is a desperately ptnir man. He will remain in puv-ert- y
until he hejrins to hank a little of his earnings and cre-
ate a .urplus I'uinl for the day of adversity and to provide
tor the unproductive years of advanced aVe. You know
this to true. Are you still saying, "Next week 1 will
U'Hin to put away a little money, ?" NOW IS THH TCK.Every day counts. We want you to open vour hank"
lit re; and it matters not how little vou start it with.
W e will mu. you a hank lojk and a supply of checks. We
oiler you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.
Deming National BanK,
ll'nder the supervision of the I'tuted States tJovemr.ent.)
Demin New Mexico.
V )
